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It is impossibleto considerthe ordinarycourseof affairsin the UnitedStates
withoutperceivingthatthe desireto be re-electedis the chiefaim of the
President;. . . and thatespeciallyas [the election]approaches,hispersonal
interesttakestheplace of his interestin thepublicgood.
-Alexis de Tocqueville,Democracyin America

WHILEpoliticaleconomy has increasinglyconcentratedupon the behav-

ior of markets, in some areas it is impossible to ignore the interaction
between economic motivationandpoliticaldecisions. The theory of the
politicalbusiness cycle, which analyzes the interactionof political and
economic systems, arose from the obvious facts of life that voters care
aboutthe economy while politicianscare aboutpower.
Thispaperreviewsthe theoryandevidence aboutinteractingpoliticoeconomic systems in the theory of the political business cycle (PBC).
The first section begins with an overview of different approaches to
political cycles. The following two sections review some theoretical
issues, with attentionto the issue of the behaviorof politicalpartiesand
a formalexaminationof PBC models. The finalsections assess whether
the PBCmodelsare consistent with historicalevidence.

The authoris gratefulfor helpful commentsfrom Ray Fair, Robert Inman, Dennis
Mueller,the Yale Workshopin Macroeconomics,and membersof the BrookingsPanel.
In addition,able researchassistancewas providedby Akiva Dickstein,DonaldSmythe,
andZiliYang.
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Macroeconomicsand Macropolitics
It is well, before plunginginto a thicket of PBC models and data, to
begin with a survey of the forest. In most macroeconomic studies,
politicalfactorsaretakenas exogenous. The PBCapproach,by contrast,
analyzeshow the economy behaves when politicalandeconomicfactors
interactwith one another.
Five sets of questionsare centralto PBC models.
-Voters. Whatgoverns voter behavior?Do economic events loom
large in voting behavior? Are voters rational and well informed or
irrationalandpoorlyinformed?Arevotersbackward-lookingorforwardlooking?
-Parties. Whatmotivates political leaders or parties (for succinctness, I labelthose who seek politicaloffice as "parties")?Are they votemaximizingand opportunistic,or do they ideologicallypursue a set of
economic and social objectives as they serve a given constituency?
-Economic structure. What is the structureof the economy? Can
partiesaffect economic outcomes, or is policy ineffective?Whatare the
importantinstrumentsof policy (for example, fiscal policy, transfer
payments, monetary policy), and who controls them (the president,
Congress,the centralbank)?
-Shocks. What are the shocks to politics and the economy? Are
shocks external (such as from hurricanes,droughts,foreign wars, and
revolutions)?Are they internalto the political process (as when one
presidentleaves his successor a large deficit or a high inflationrate to
reduce)?
-Competence. Do partiespursuetheirobjectives competently(that
is, efficiently), or do they bumblearound,neithersatisfyingvoters nor
achievingtheirideologicalobjectives?
Studies over the past few years have explored many different approachesto these five issues. The two sets of issues that have received
the most attentionconcern the rationalityof voters and the behaviorof
parties.
Onthe firstquestion,a centraldisputein the PBCliterature(as indeed
in much of economics) revolves aroundwhether voters have rational
expectations about both economic policy and party platforms.Voters
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are said to be ultrarationalif they have rationalexpectations, possess
all availableinformation,and evaluate parties by comparingtheir expectedfutureperformances.If votersfall shortof this standard,they are
said to be nonrational.The sin of nonrationalitycomes in manyforms;
a fullerdiscussionfollows in later sections.
The other majorissue concerns whetherpartiesare opportunisticor
ideological. Partiesare said to be opportunisticif they choose policies
to maximizethe probabilityof election (or reelection)withoutregardto
past positions, the views of the party faithful, or actual economic
outcomes. Partiesare said to be ideological if they set policies to attain
certaineconomic and social objectives and give no independentweight
to gainingoffice or to politicalpopularity.
In practice, many politico-economicmodels assume that voters do
not possess all availableinformationand are backward-lookingrather
than forward-looking.In addition,PBC models differon party motivation. These issues are consideredin detaillaterin this paper.
Whatfollows is a surveyof five mainapproachesof the PBCliterature,
focusing on the particular assumptions embodied in each and the
predictionsthat each makes about the outcome of the politicalbusiness
cycle. This discussion is meant to illuminaterather than exhaust the
subject,and a later section providesa formalanalysis of PBC models.i
Model 1. Opportunistic parties, nonrational voters ("opportunistic

cycle"). One of the first approaches to be systematically explored
combines vote-maximizingparties and nonrationalvoters.2 In this approach, voters evaluate incumbentsby examiningperformanceretrospectively;they do notattemptto predictfutureperformance.Moreover,
incumbentschoose economic policies to maximizetheirvote at the next
election. These models analyze the choice between inflationand unemployment,where low unemploymenttoday leads to higherinflationnow
andin the future.
The two main predictions of this model are, first, that parties will
engagein anti-inflationpolicies earlyin the electoralcycle and stimulate
the economy as elections approach,and, second, because of the retro1. Thereareseveralusefulsurveysof the generalliterature.Oneof the most balanced
is Paldam(1981),whichis particularlyinsightfulin linkingthe economicandthe political
scienceliterature.
2. See Nordhaus(1975)andMacRae(1977).
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spective evaluation of voters, the political system has a short time
horizonandwill move to a high-inflationequilibrium.
Model 2. Ideological parties, nonrational voters ("ideological cycle").

A second approach, developed by Douglas Hibbs, also examines the
interactionof politics with unemploymentand inflation.3In Hibbs's
approach, parties are ideologically identifiable(for example, left and
right);"left-wing"partieschoose highinflationandlow unemployment,
while "right-wing"partieschoose low inflationandhighunemployment.
Voters choose the parties that best representtheir preferences. In the
ideologicalcycle, economic policies change when the partyin power is
replaced, not as it manipulatesthe economy in order to be reelected.
Policies change as parties replace one another more than they evolve
withinthe electoralcycle as elections approach.
Model 3. Ultrarationalvoters. One of the most influentialcriticisms
of PBC theory derives from the approachthat assumes that voters are
ultrarational-that is, they have the same informationas parties, are
forward-looking,andsufferfromno memorylapses.4 In sucha situation,
parties cannot "fool" voters by undertakingpartisanmanipulationof
the economy. If, for example, the governmentwere to stimulate the
economybeforean election-hoping thatpresentpleasureswould in the
voters' mindsoutweighpotentialfuturepains-the ultrarationalvoters
wouldquicklysee throughthe manipulativepolicies. As a result,rational
opportunisticparties-knowing that they could not fool the voterswould not attemptto manipulatethe economy and would thereforenot
inducea politicalbusiness cycle.
This approachobviously depends cruciallyupon the ultrarationality
of votersandparties.Therehavebeenfew attemptsto test the hypothesis
of ultrarationalityin the PBC framework,althoughit has a numberof
implicationsthat are tested in this paper.
Model 4. Shocks external to the political system. In the models already

described,economic shocks eitherarise fromthe politicalsystem (as in
model 1) or do not have explicit sources (as in models 2 and 3). An
alternativeapproachemphasizes shocks from externalevents, such as
fromwar or revolution.
For concreteness, assume that the unfavorableshock consists of a
3. See Hibbs(1977, 1982,1987).
4. An earlystatementwas in McCallum(1978).
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purelyexternalevent, such as foul weather. In the case of opportunistic
parties, the system's responses will depend upon the rationality of
voters. Ultrarationalvoters will recognize that the incumbentparty is
not responsible, and the event will have no effect on the parties'
popularity;moreover,the policy response to the shock will be independent of the party in power. Poorly informed voters, however, might
easily misunderstandthe source of the shock, blamingthe incumbents
and votingthem out of office.
In the case of ideologicalparties, the response is more complicated.
Rationalvoters will respondto an externalshock by askingwhich party
is best equipped to deal with the shock. An inflationaryshock, for
example,mightinducevoters to turnto conservativegovernments,while
a depressionmightbenefitleft-wingparties.The shock would therefore
be followed by a change of regime and a change in policy; by contrast
with the case in the previous paragraph,the policy response would in
some sense be caused by the shock although it was executed by the
ideologicalparty.
No study has attemptedto separate the impact of external shocks
from the role of parties. Three pieces of evidence are suggestive here.
First, it appearsthat voters respondto externalshocks muchas they do
to induced shocks. The response of voters to oil-shock or food-shock
inflationduringthe 1970swas difficultto distinguishfromvoter response
to demand-pullinflation.Second, the impactof externalshocks on party
popularityappears not to depend upon the party in power; voters
disapprove of both conservative and liberal governments whenever
either inflationor unemploymentrises. Third, an examinationof the
regimeshifts duringthe two oil shocks shows no automaticshift toward
conservativegovernments.Of eleven changesof regimein majorOECD
countriesin the periodimmediatelyfollowingthe two oil shocks, seven
movedin a conservativedirection,while four moved towardthe left.5
Model 5. Differences in competence. In the 1988 presidential election,

candidateDukakis argued, "This election is about competence, not
ideology." This remarksuggests an approachin which popularityand
electionsrespondto voters'judgmentof the competenceratherthanthe
ideologyof parties.
5. Theregimeshiftsarelistedin Alesina(1989,table 1).Theperiodof the firstoil shock
was January1974throughDecember1975,while the periodof the second oil shock was
January1978throughDecember1981.
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What is meant by competence? A party is competent to the extent
that it manages the economy efficiently. Competence requires that
parties acquire the best available informationon the structureof the
economy and use that informationeffectively. Perfect competence
impliesPareto-efficientoutcomes. The firstfour models assume thatthe
parties are perfectly competent; the parties might act in pigheadedly
ideologicalways or in venal, opportunisticways, but they do not waste
resourcesthroughfoolish and inefficientactions.
A promisingstrategywouldbe to allowfor differencesin competence
amongpartiesto motivateboth voter evaluationand politicalbehavior.
One approachwould focus on voter evaluationof parties. Voters might
then choose between parties because of different perceived levels of
competenceratherthanbecause of differingideologies. A model incorporatingdifferingcompetence has been proposed by Kenneth Rogoff
and Anne Sibert,who arguethat informationalasymmetriescan induce
changes in fiscal policy that are timed to influenceelections.6Another
approach,suggestedby CharlesSchultzein his commentson this paper,
rests on the observationthat partiesoperatewith different"models" of
reality and that the models tend to harmonize with the party policy
preferences.In both cases, incompetentpartieshave somehowfailed to
use all the availableinformationandare thereforeshowingsymptomsof
irrationality.
This brief survey only hints at the richness of the possible outcomes
of these andmanyotherapproachesto PBCmodels. Table 1 summarizes
the assumptionsand some salient findingsof the five approaches described above. One crucial point emerges from this survey: given the
variety of institutions,partystructures,sources of shocks, and degrees
of rationalityand competence, it is most unlikelythat any clear pattern
of politico-economicbehaviorwill emerge. Moreover,like anomaliesin
financial markets, regularitiesin the political cycle are likely to be
graduallyeroded as political institutionsevolve or as economic agents
or voters learnabout manipulativepoliticalbehavior.
6. Rogoff and Sibert (1988) assume that governments, which differ in levels of
competence, learn about their competencebefore the public does and are able to hide
incompetencefrom the public until after the election. A skeptic might observe that
politiciansareoften the last peopleto discovertheirown incompetence.
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Ideological Political Parties in the PBC
Before analyzingalternativemodels of politicalbusiness cycles, it is
necessary to consider in more detail the debate in the PBC literature
aboutthe behaviorof parties:are they opportunisticvote maximizersor
are they ideologicaland issue-oriented?
FollowingAnthonyDowns, thecanonicaleconomicmodelof electoral
competition holds that "parties formulate policies in order to win
elections, rather than win elections in order to formulate policies."7
Surprisingly,the economic literatureon publicchoice has stayed on the
trail of the convergence theory of politics blazed by Hotelling and
Downs. Underthis theory, parties'platformswill tend to converge to a
commonpolicy, which representsthe preferencesof the medianvoter.8
The "median-votertheorem" has been enormously influentialin the
growingpublic-choiceliterature.
Onlyrecently has the Downsianapproachof early PBC models been
complementedby ideological models that take into account what a
glanceat politicalhistoryreveals:that, at differenttimes andin different
measures, both ideology and opportunismare importantmotivating
forces.
The compellingfeature of the hypothesis of vote maximizingis that
gettingelected is a necessaryconditionfor implementingone's program.
But to arguethat getting elected is all that motivates politiciansis akin
to arguingthat winninglaw suits is the only objective of lawyers-an
argumentthatoverlooks the fact that90 percentof criminalcases end in
plea-bargained"losses" by the defense. Parties, like lawyers, are
concernedwith the substantiveoutcomes of theirventures.
A morepersuasiveapproachis to assume that partiesare concerned
both with being elected per se and with the substantivepolitical outcomes. A naturalobjective function for the party is Wk{E[Uk(x)], Pk},
whereWkis the preferencefunctionof the kthparty,E[Uk(x)]represents
the expectedutilityof the outcome accordingto the ideology of partyk,
7. Downs(1957,p. 28).
8. This sectionwill not considerthe multitudeof unsettledissues of politicaltheory,
manyof whichareanalyzedin Ordeshook(1986).
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U is the ideologyorutilityfunctionof the partyover economicoutcomes,
x is the economic policy and outcome, andPk iS the probabilityof party
k being in power. When a party puts all the weight on the first term of
W{ }, it is purely ideological, concerned only with the substantive
economic outcome. When the party puts all the weight on the second
term,Pk, the preferencefunctionreduces to that of the purely opportunistic partyof the Hotelling-Downsmodel.
It is useful to comparethe results of the pure ideologicalmodel with
the traditionalresults of Downsian vote-maximizingparties.9The most
importantresult is that, with ideological parties, a stable equilibrium
may exist in whichpartieshave differentpolicies. The logic of this result
is straightforward.Assume that there are two parties, the liberals (L)
and the conservatives (C), and that each announces a policy about
economic variablex. The preferences of the parties are given by the
parametera, where x = ak iS the preferredpolicy of the kth party.
Assume thataXL< axm< ?xc, where OtLis the preferredpolicy of the liberal
party,atmthatof the medianvoter, andoxcthatof the conservativeparty.
To see why purely ideological parties tend to diverge, assume the
contrary,that both parties start out with initial platformsrepresenting
the medianvoter. By movinga little bit away fromthe centerandtoward
its preferredposition, eitherpartycan do no worse andhas the prospect
of gainingpower to implement its policies. This shows that identical
policies are not an equilibriumwith purelyideologicalparties.
The behaviorof ideological parties can be examined by simplifying
the generalpreferencefunction introducedabove and solving numerically for the equilibriums.Assume that the W function is additively
separableand that the parties'utilityfunctionsare quadratic.Using the
independenceaxiom of expected-utilitytheory, the preferencefunction
should be linear in the probabilities.The objective for party L can be
writtenas
(1)

max WL{E[UL(x)], PL} =

-[PL(XL

-

aL)

+ PC(XC

-

aL)]

{XL}

+ (1 -

0)1PL,

wherethe two termsin equation1representthe two argumentsin WL{ }.
9. The most persuasiveanalysisfor ideologicalpartieshas been made in pioneering
workby Wittman(1977, 1983);thatlatterpaperis the best availablesurveyof the theory
andevidenceon ideologicalparties.
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In addition,13is the relativeweight on ideology; (1- ,B)is the weight on
the prospect of gainingoffice; PL is the probabilityof party L winning
the election;Pc = 1 - PL; XL is the stated platformor position of party
L (which is also the outcome if party L wins the election); aXL is the
preferredposition of partyL; and q is a scale factor that representsthe
value placedon winningelections by purelyopportunisticparties.
I consideran election gamein whichpartiessimultaneouslypick their
strategies(that is, each chooses its Xk), with each party assumingthat
the other will not change its last position. Moreover,to avoid problems
of time consistency, I assume that parties implementtheir promises.
These assumptionslead to the followingmaximizationby partyL:
dxL =

(XL -

-2

-

OL)PL

A

{1P[(XL

-

AL)

-

(XC

-

AL)]

- TO(1- WI)}= 0.

Fromthis equation,it is easily seen thatas the partyplaces a greaterand
greaterweight on electoral victory (as 3 tends to zero), this becomes
aPL/aXL = 0. This implies that, for 3 = 0 (pure opportunism),PL is
maximized,which is the standardHotelling-Downsconvergenceresult.
The generalcase is
(2)

aPL

2a (XL -

_
R[(XL -

aXL

aL)2 -

OL)PL

(XC -

aL)2]

-

q(1 -

)

For the polarideologicalparty, where ,B= 1, the equationreduces to
(3)

aPL
aXL

1
PL

(XL

-

2(XL

-

OtL)

-

0L)

(XC

-

atL)2

The left-hand side of equation 3 represents the semi-elasticity of the
probabilityof winning with respect to policy. In equilibrium,this is
equated to the marginaldisutility of moving away from the party's
preference(in the numeratorof the right-handside) dividedby the utility
of the distance between the parties (in the rightdenominator).As long
as economic policy can affect election outcomes, the left-handside of
equation3 will be finiteand positive. This impliesthat the denominator
of the right-handside will be nonzero, which signifiesthat partieshave
not converged.
Closingthe model requiresan assumptionabout voter behavior.The
problem can be simplifiedby specifying that parties are symmetrical
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mirrorimages in preferencesand behavior, and that the probabilityof
electoralvictoryis an unbiasedquadraticfunctionof partypolicies. The
probabilityof party L winning is then given by the aggregate voting
function:
(4)

PL =

1 -PC =c

-

2

-

U(XL -

am)2

+ (J(Xc

-

CLf)2;

0CO PL, PC <

1.

This equationstates that the probabilityof partyL winningequals onehalf minusa coefficienturtimes the squareddivergenceof partyL from
the median voter plus the same term for party C. The coefficient uf
representsthe sensitivity of voter behavior to the deviation of policy
from the medianvoter. The parameter1/2 reflects the assumptionthat
the voting function is unbiased. I assume that parties know the voting
function.
The politicalequilibriumcan be calculatednumericallyusingthe firstorderconditionsin equation2 alongwith the votingfunctionin equation
4. I have calibratedthe equationsby imposingsymmetryon the preferences of the two parties. The majorscalingparametersare determined
as follows: the urcoefficient in the voting function is set so that a party
that moves halfway from the median voter to its preferredposition
lowers its probabilityof election from 0.5 to 0.25. The other major
coefficient is the relative weight of ideology and opportunism(the ,),
which varies in the experimentsthatfollow.10
The calculationsprovidea mixtureof comfortand surprise,but only
the high points will be summarizedhere. Figure 1 shows.a family of
curves, each of which traces out the probabilityof victory by partyL as
a functionof L's policies (onthe horizontalaxis) forfive differentpolicies
of partyC. Thereare no surpriseshere:the highestcurve representsthe
outcomewith partyC at C's most preferredpolicy (xc = 0.2), while the
lowest represents the outcome with party C's policy targeted at the
medianvoter.
Figure2 shows the same family of curves for the expected utility of
party L when party L is purely ideological. These results are quite
10. Theexact calculatedequationsare the following:
(- 0.2)]2} + (1 -P)PL,
WL{E[UL(x)], PL} = -P{PL[XL -(- 0.2)]2+pC[XCWc{E[Uc(x)], Pc) = -P1 [PL(XL- 0.2)2 + Pc(Xc - 0. 2)2] + (1 -)PC
PL = 1 - Pc = 1/2 - 25 [(XL)2 - (XC)2].
Also note thatot, = ?, OtL= - 0.2, (cX=0.2, m = 1, and P1L=P1C=1
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Figure 1. Probability of Election of Party L for Five Different Values of Party C Policiesa
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a. Figure depicts equation 4, the probability of electoral victory of party L as function of party L policies for five
differentfixed values of party C policies. The policy variable is x and runs from -0.5 to +0.5, with x = 0 for the
median voter. Party L's preferred policy is for x = -0.2, while party C's preferred policy is for x = +0.2. This
figure shows the manner in which party L's probability of election declines as party L's policy moves away from
the median voter.

complex, for the objective function of the purely ideological party is
affected by both the election probabilitiesand the positions of both
parties.Thereis no simplerelationshipbetween a party'sutility and its
opposition'spolicy. PartyL attainsits highestutilitywhen its opposition
adopts extreme policies (xc = 0.2) because this both guarantees the
election to partyL and also ensures an outcome favorableto partyL's
ideology.By contrast,the least favorablepolicies for partyL come when

partyCbehavesas the "reasonableopposition"andadoptsa moderately
right-of-centerposition; such a tactic gives party C a good prospect of
electoralsuccess whileraisingthe probabilityof victorythatis repugnant
to partyL.
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Figure2. PartyL's Utilityas a Functionof Its Policy for Five DifferentValuesof Party
C's Policiesa
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a. Figure shows attained value of preference function in equation 1 as function of party policies for a purely
ideological party (p = 0). Each curve shows the level of preference function of party L as its policies vary but for
fixed value of party C policies.

Figure 3 plots the optimal policy of party L for different party C
policies and for differentdegrees of opportunism.The top curve shows
the optimalpolicy of a purelyopportunisticpartyL as a functionof the
policies of party C (on the horizontalaxis). This calculationconfirms
that purelyopportunisticparties set policies that representthe median
voter (thatis, XL = oX, = 0). The family of curves moves downwardas
ideology progressivelydisplaces opportunism,with the bottom curve
representingthe reactionfunction of the purely ideological party. For
ideologicalparties, the policy response to the opposition is relatively
smallat first. However, as the oppositionturnsextreme and becomes a
long-shot, party L can afford to move sharply away from the center
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Figure 3. Party L's Reaction Functions for Varying Ideology Parameters
Policy of party L (XL)
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a. Figure shows the reaction function of party L for varying ideological parameters ( = 0.0 through 1.0) given
party C's policy. It also shows the symmetrical Nash equilibrium of purely ideological ( = 1.0) conservative and
liberal parties.

toward its preferredposition. Note as well that the reaction of party
policies changes sign in response to changes in its opposition'spolicy.
It is easy to calculate the outcome where each party sets its policy
assumingthat the other's policy is unchanged(which yields the Nash
equilibrium).For two symmetrical,purelyideologicalparties,the Nash
equilibriumoccurs with XL = - XC = - 0.06, and it is stable for small
changes in parameters.The equilibriumfor a single party is labeled as
the Nash equilibriumin figure3.
I conclude with six generalremarksabout the model describedhere
before applyingit to PBC theory. The firstpoint is that models incorporatingideologycanleadto a stableequilibriumof divergentpartypolicies.
The extent of the divergencedependson the relativestrengthof ideology
andopportunismandon the degreeof voter sensitivityto issues, as well
as on the extent to which parties' fundamentalbeliefs diverge. The
political convergence found in the Hotelling-Downs model depends
cruciallyupon partiesbeing single-mindedlydevoted to gainingoffice.
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Second, it follows from the divergencethesis that ideologicalparties
arenot as responsiveto voters' revealedpreferencesas areopportunistic
parties.A uniformshiftof 0 to the left or rightin the distributionof voter
preferences will be reflected in a shift of exactly 0 in the positions of
opportunisticparties. By contrast, the reaction of ideological parties
will be more limited, with the degree of reaction dependingupon the
strengthof ideology, the shapeof the votingfunction,andthe bias in the
votingfunction.Forexample,forthe Nash equilibriumshownin figure3,
if the median voter moves halfway to the position of party L, the
equilibriumpositions of the parties move by only 80 percent of the
preferenceshift.
A thirdpointattenuatesthe force of the nonrepresentationalresultof
pointtwo. As partiesbecomemoreideological,theirpoliciesincreasingly
divergefromthe tastes of the medianvoter. The overallperformanceof
aneconomywill often be determinedby the average policy-the average
savingrateor investmentrate. The averageeconomic policy (thatis, the
weightedaverageof parties'policies) does not necessarilydivergefrom
the medianas partiesbecome moreideological.In the symmetricalcase
shown in figures 1 through4, the average policy of ideological parties
represents exactly the position of the median voter. Indeed, with
symmetricalparties and preferences, the average economic outcome
will be unaffectedby the degree of ideological divergence. Moreover,
becausethe probabilitiesof victory shiftin favorof morecentristparties,
shifts in underlyingpreferences will be reflected in average outcomes
that shift by more than the average change in party platforms. In the
example described at the end of the previous paragraph,the expected
valueof the policy changemoves by 97 percentof the shiftin preferences
even thougheach partymoves substantiallyless.
Fourth,it is sometimesdifficultto distinguishideologicalfromopportunisticbehavior.At firstblush, it mightappearthata purelyideological
partywould cling to its principlesand never compromiseits policies to
win office. But in fact a partymay increaseits expected utilityby moving
away fromits most preferredpolicy. By moving towardthe center, for
example, party L lowers the probability that party C will win and
introduceC's repugnantpolicies. This observationis merely a formalizationof the canonicaljustificationforpoliticalcompromises-that even
a party'scompromisedpolicies are superiorto those of its opposition.
Fifth, despite the above similarityin behavior of opportunisticand
ideologicalparties,the two react quitedifferentlyto shifts in underlying
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parameters.11
To begin with, as parties become more ideological, they
tend to move away from the center of the ideological spectrum. In
addition, as voters become less sensitive to (or more ignorantabout)
issues, ideological parties tend to move away from the center, while
opportunisticparties stay at the center. Another way of putting this
propositionis to say that as voters become more perfectly informed
about party positions, the vote function becomes more peaked and
partiestend to converge. Moreover, if the vote function is biased (that
is, if the interceptmoves away from 1/2),this will induce changes in the
behaviorof ideologicalpartiesbut not of opportunisticparties. Also, if
voters' preferencesbecome more dispersed (in the sense of a medianpreservingspread),this will not affect opportunisticparties, but it will
tend to lead to greaterdivergenceof ideologicalparties.
Finally,criticsof PBCtheorysometimesarguethatideologicalparties
would not engage in the manipulativepolicies describedby the theory
of opportunisticcycles. As the discussion in this section shows, such an
assertionis incorrect.To the extent thatpurelyideologicalpartiesdesire
to implementtheirpolicies, they may choose to exploit voter ignorance
or myopia to increase their reelection chances. Put differently,if voter
behavior allows opportunisticcycles, that same behavior will allow
partiesto pursueideologicalobjectivesbecauseattainmentof ideological
objectivesrequireselection as a preconditionfor implementinga party's
program.This finalpointsuggests, andthe next section exploresfurther,
the fact thatpurelyideologicalpartieswill undertakebehaviorthatlooks
quite opportunistic.

Formal Models of Political Cycles
In the formalanalysis of politicalbusiness cycles that follows, voter
decisions and party choices are illustratedwith the trade-offbetween
inflationand unemployment.I pause to underline,however, that this
analysisappliesmorebroadlyto all decisions thatinvolve intertemporal
trade-offs.
Innumerablegovernment decisions involve trade-offs over time.
Aside from the classic example of whetherto raise unemploymentnow
11. Thisparagraphdrawsupona numberof observationsfromWittman(1983).
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in order to enjoy lower inflationin the future, similarmacroeconomic
decisions involve the choice between public consumptionand investment, or between raising taxes today or borrowingtoday and raising
taxes tomorrow. Countries that choose not to pay today must pay
tomorrow.If they enjoy overvaluedexchangerates today, they do so at
the expense of takingthe medicineof a harshausteritypackagetomorrow. When Latin Americangovernmentsdecided to borrow abroadin
the 1970s,they were choosing a policy that raised present wages at the
expense of lower futurewages.
Microeconomics offers similar examples in the savings-and-loan
cover-up, in the postponementof treatmentof toxic or nuclearwastes,
andin decisionsaboutenvironmentalpolicy, suchas the delays in control
of sulfur emissions. The common theme running through all these
decisions is the choice between policies that raise consumptiontoday
and those that raise consumptiontomorrow. Wheneverthe electorate
has an imperfectunderstandingof the natureof the trade-off,partieswill
be temptedto shift consumptionfromthe futureto the present as a way
of increasingelectoral support.
For the most part, this study limits its analysis to the trade-offsthat
involve the business cycle. I emphasize this issue, first, because the
inflation-unemployment
trade-offis well-establishedand relatively stable in the United States and, second, because cyclical movementshave
powerful effects upon political outcomes. As former British Prime
Minister Harold Wilson stated, "All political history shows that the
standingof the Governmentand its abilityto hold the confidenceof the
electorateat a GeneralElectiondependuponthe success of its economic
policy. "12

The followinganalysisassumes thattwo partiescompete for political
powerandthatvoters evaluatepartieson the basis of actualor expected
economic performance.I begin with the opportunisticcycle and then
introduceotherapproaches.
Opportunistic Cycles

In the following analysis, electoral cycles have two periods, with
.. , the first half of the cycle and t = 2, 4, 6, . .. , the

t = 1, 3, 5, .

12. Quotedin HibbsandFassbender(1981,p. 31).
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second half of the cycle. The economy is assumedto behave according
to the naturalratehypothesis. Unemploymentandinflationareinversely
relatedin the shortrunbut are independentin the long run;thatis, there
is a downward-slopingPhillips curve in the short run but a vertical
Phillipscurve at the naturalrate of unemploymentin the long run. The
economic dynamicsare assumedto be stationaryandgiven by
(5)

iTt=

iTt-

-

a(ut - u*) + et,

where Tr,is the rate of inflation, ut is the unemploymentrate, u* is
the naturalrate of unemployment,and a is the stable Phillips curve
coefficient.
The errortermin equation5, et, representsunpredictableevents that
affect inflation.For simplicity,I consideronly "supplv'shocks," thatis,
shocks that raise the rate of inflation for given levels of aggregate
demand.These shocks include events such as the oil price increases of
1973 and 1979, the exchange rate fluctuationsof the 1980s, and the
frequent bad harvests. Economic policy is assumed to determine the
unemploymentrate withouterror.
Voters are assumed to have a distributionof preferences between
inflationandunemployment.The aggregatevotingfunction,whichgives
the probabilityof election by the incumbentpartyI, is given by
(6)

PI

=

Vt[ut,- IU,uTt

- I, 1t]

=

[ut2 + b rr2 + (1 + 1)-I(u21

+ br2_)]

+ o

The voting function applies only to even-numberedperiods, t = 0, 2,
4,. . . , which are election years. Vt[ ] is the aggregate voting function

relatingthe fractionof the vote gained by the incumbentin period t to
economic conditions.The factor b is the inflationaversionof the voting
function and pRis a memory factor that representsthe extent to which
voters forgetpast events. The parameterX representsthe "bias" of the
voting function, that is, the extent to which voters tend to reward or
penalizethe incumbentparty. I take the quadraticformfor simplicityof
the latercalculations.13In these equations,u and Trrepresentdeviations
13. The derivationof an aggregatevoting function from individualpreferences is
subjectto well-knowndifficulties.An attemptto make this linkageexplicitlyfor macroeconomic variablesis discussed in Lepper (1974). Lepper derives an aggregatevoting
functionunderthe assumptionthat there are well-definedindividualpreferencesabout
macroeconomicoutcomes and that voters are satisficerswho choose incumbentsif their
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from the optimal unemploymentand inflation rates. Obviously, the
probabilitieslie in the range[0, 1]. Finally, note that this votingfunction
is backward-looking,excludingboth the distant past and expectations
aboutthe future.
An opportunisticparty will maximize its expected vote total or
probabilityof being elected. I present here the solution without the
randomelementsand assumingthat the discountfactor is zero (p. = 0).
A straightforwardmaximizationleads to the following equations (for
even-numberedvalues of t):
(7)

ut = ba rrt,

(8)

ut_ I = ba(rrt + -rrt1).

Togetherwith equation5, equations7 and 8 describethe dynamicsof
the opportunisticPBC. Figure4 shows a simulationof the inflationrates
for an opportunisticcycle for both low and high initial inflationrates
(withinitialannualinflationrates of 0 and 16percent)and with highand
low inflationaversions.14 The propertiesof the cycle are clear. Opportunistic parties tend toward equilibrium(that is, long-run average)
inflationand unemploymentrates, but the system tends to oscillate
within the election cycle. The intracycleoscillation shows high unemploymentand declininginflationin the first half of the electoral period
andlow unemploymentalongwith risinginflationin the second half.
It is also possible to analyze the model with randomsupply shocks.
Assume that the shocks occur each period after the policies for that
periodhave been determined.Hence, parties set policies for period t
andthen the shock for period t occurs. The shocks will thereforeaffect
policies only for the second half of the electoral cycle. The algebraof
shocksis straightforwardand is omittedhere.
Figure5 illustratesthe impactof shocks in the opportunisticmodel.15
Forthis examplewe have takenan identicalsampleof shocks andshown
performanceis above some threshold level. She shows that, in this model, normal
preferenceson the partof voters may aggregateintojagged iso-vote contoursthatdo not
containconcaveindifferenceregions.
14. For this example, parametervalues are a = 0.8, u* = 6, and the optimal
unemploymentrate = 4. The value of inflationaversionis b = 0.1 for the high-inflation
trajectoryandb = 0.4 for the low-inflationtrajectory.
15. For this simulation,e, is an independentuniformrandomvariablewith a meanof
Oandarangeof(-2.5, + 2.5).
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PartieswithDifferingInflation
Figure4. SimulatedInflationTrajectoriesfor Opportunistic
Aversionand InitialConditionsa
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a. The trajectories are inflation rates for the opportunistic model. Low inflation aversion represents party L; high
inflation aversion represents party C. The initial conditions are 0 percent and 16 percent inflation rates.

how it affects each of the four paths for the inflationrate. The cyclical
patternof policy shocks is somewhat masked by the shocks while the
differencebetween degrees of inflationaversion continues to show up
strongly.
Ideological Cycles

Althoughopportunisticcycles have been extensively analyzedin the
economic literature,until recently there has been little modelingof the
ideologicalapproach.16Whatfollows is one approachto the modelingof
dynamicpoliticalchoice when partiesdifferin theirpreferences.
16. Most economicanalyses of the ideologicalor "partisan"approachoverlook the
two-wayinteractionbetweeneconomicpoliciesandpoliticalchoices. Theoreticalstudies
includeAlesina(1987),who analyzesa two-partysystem as a repeatedgame. This model
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Figure 5. SimulatedInflationTrajectoriesfor OpportunisticParties with Shocks and
DifferingInflationAversionand InitialConditionsa
Inflationrate (percentperyear)
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a. The assumptions about parties and initial conditions are identical to those in figure 4. In this simulation, the
system is subjected to random inflation shocks.

The analysisretainsthe earliereconomic model in which the governmenttradesoff currentsatisfaction(low unemployment)for currentand
futurepain (highinflation).In the spiritof the earlieranalysis, the focus
here is on partiesthat show a mixtureof ideological and opportunistic
behavior.Thegeneralspecificationof the previoussectionis analytically
intractable,but before simplificationit is importantto consider the
possibilityof cyclical manipulationby purely ideological parties. Considerpartycompetitionof the kindanalyzedin the section on ideological
parties,in which two partiesare purelyideologicaland have attaineda
assumesthatelectionoutcomesare exogenous, whichrobs the modelof any potentialfor
explainingshiftsin regimes,the interactionof politicsandeconomics, or the evolutionof
partyideology.Also see Alesina and Rosenthal(1989).Thereare a numberof empirical
studiesof ideologicalcycles-see, for example, Chappelland Keech (1988)-but most
also takethe probabilitiesof electionof differentpartiesas exogenous.
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stable Nash equilibrium.Furtherassume that the parties have a zero
discountratewhereasvoters arebackward-lookingandignoreeconomic
conditionsbeyond the election.
As I suggested earlier, even purely ideological parties will induce
businesscycles withinthe electoralperiod. Such cycles will improvethe
party's chances for reelection even though they would otherwise be
undesirableto the party.Moregenerally,as long as the electoralsystem
tends to overdiscountthe future,even purelyideologicalparties,aiming
to enhancetheirchances of gainingoffice, will wantto compromisetheir
most preferredpositionby movingconsumptionto the periodbefore the
election.17
Whatfollows is a simpleformalmodelof ideologicalparties.As in the
previoussection, the preferencefunctionof the kthpartyis represented
as
(9)

Wk{E[Uk(x)],Pk}

= 1[PkUk(Xk) + (1 -

Pk)Uk(Xi)] + (1

-

1)Pk,

where the variables are as already defined except that partyj is the
oppositionparty. No simpleclosed-formfunctioncan be used to represent party behavior, so I parameterizethe problem by assuming that
equation9 reduces to the following simplequadraticfunction:
(10)

Wk =

-[Ut + bk 2 + (1 +

(U,1

L)

+ bk

1t)]-

Each partyis assumedto maximizeequation10 subjectto the economic
constraintin equation 5. Equation 10 implicitly assumes that the two
17. A formal proof can be seen in the following simple example. Assume a finite
horizon of 0 periods in which there is a fixed stock of 0 consumptiongoods. Time is
continuous,andelectionsoccurat points0, 1, 2,.... The ideologicalpartyis assumedto
have a zero discount rate (4 = 0), and voters and the party have the same preference
function,u(c,),over consumption,c,. Considerthe policyof a purelyideologicalpartythat
sets c, = 1. The voting function in this case is given by VT = f [g,], where

gT

=

f

U(CT._)e

TdT.

0

Starting at the constant consumption trajectory, by reallocatinga small amount of
consumption(Ac)fromafterthis electiontojust beforethe next election(thatis, fromtime
T- 1+E to time T-E), the probabilityof election goes up byf(g)u'(1)[1 -exp(- [)]Ac>
O, while the party's ideological utility changes by u'(1)[1- l]Ac = 0. Note that this
reallocationdoes not affect future consumptionand therefore leaves future elections
unaffected.This example shows that differentialdiscountingproducesa politicalcycle
even for purelyideologicalparties.
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partieshave identicalinflationand unemploymenttargets,but that they
differin theirinflationaversion. The inflationaversionof conservatives
is higherthanthe inflationaversionof liberals(thatis, bL< bm< bc).
The parameterabout which partiesdiffer, bk, can be interpretedas a
compromisebetweenthe party'sgenuineinflationaversionandits desire
to win. When the partyis purely opportunistic,its bkwill equal that of
the medianvoter;a puristor superideologicalparty(one concernedonly
with its platformand not at all with economic outcomes) will set its bk
equalto its preferredlevel. An ideologicalpartydesiringto maximizeits
preferencein equation10will be somewherein between. In the solution
that follows, assume that parties plan for only the current electoral
period.
When parties are driven by this kind of mixture of ideology and
opportunism,the solution path is easily found. Omittingthe random
shocks yields
(11)

(12)

Uk,t =
Uk,t-1=

bk alTk,t,
bk a(k,t

+ TFk,tt-,)

alongwith equation5. Note thatthese equationscontainvariablesUk( )
and lTk( ) as a reminder that economic policy depends upon the
preferencesof the parties.
Threepointsshouldbe notedaboutthe behaviorof ideologicalparties.
The first is that parties now matter for economic policy. In the pure
opportunisticmodel,the identityof the partywas irrelevantforeconomic
policy; in the ideological model, parties affect economic outcomes as
they pursue their own objectives. In the example used here, the conservativeparty drives the economy towarda long-runequilibriumwith
low inflationwhile the liberalssteer towarda high-inflationequilibrium.
Second, dependingupon the voting functionand expectations, ideologicalpartiesmayinduceconsiderableinstabilityin the sense of frequent
changes of the party in power and thereforeof policy changes. As the
incumbentparty succeeds in attainingits ideological objectives, the
economicoutcomesincreasinglydepartfromthe preferenceof a majority
of the voters. If the voters compare performancewith an average of
recenteconomicexperience, the purepolicies of ideologicalpartieswill
compareunfavorably.The voters will thereforedesire to changeparties
and therebyeffect a returntoward the middle of the preferencedistri-
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bution. Perhapsthe long cycles of politics describedby R. W. Emerson
and A. M. Schlesingercan be explainedas a reactionto the cumulative
effect of ideologicalparties'policies shiftingthe policies of society too
far away fromthe center.18
Figure6 shows the inducedcyclical behaviorof a two-partysystem
with inflationshocks, alternatingbetween periods of liberal and conservative policies. In this example, liberals tend to win more often
because their policies are closer to the medianvoter than are those of
the conservatives. Some of the inherent regularities of figure 6 are
maskedby the shocks. In addition,this graphshows how the alternating
policies of the two regimesbetter satisfy the preferencesof the median
voterthanwouldthe purepoliciesof eitherpartyalone, a pointsuggested
earlier.
A thirdand somewhat surprisingpoint is a corollaryof the second:
because of the discontinuityof economic policy caused by changes in
the party in power in the ideological model, the economy can display
"chaotic"behavior.Moreprecisely, the economy tendsto be extremely
sensitive to smallchangesin parametersand initialconditions.
Figure7 shows the result of four simulationsin which the economic
structureand the initial conditions are the same but party preferences
are slightly modified.19These small changes induce differentelectoral
outcomes and lead to differenthistories. Figure7 shows the economic
outcomes and the parties in power in a simulation that tracks the
interactionof an unchangingconservativeparty(identicalto that shown
in figure6) and four slightlydifferentliberalparties. In this simulation,
liberalpartiesA throughC tend to compromiseslightlyless thanliberal
partyD. As a result,in the thirdperiod,the conservativeswin an election
againstliberalpartyA, B, and C, while D remainsin office by pursuing
a slightly less liberal policy. From period 3 on, we see that the small
differencein preferenceleads to a discontinuouslymore liberalpolicy
for partyD as comparedwith the conservative replacementsfor A, B,
andC, andthisdifferencehas notdisappearedeven aftera dozen election
periods. Similar instabilities can surface for small changes in initial
18. See Schlesinger(1986)for an entertainingsurveyof the subject.
19. Moreprecisely,in these simulations,the inflationaversionfactor, bk in equations
11and 12, is equalto 0.47, 0.48, 0.49, and0.50 in runsA, B, C, andD.
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Figure 6. Simulated Inflation and Unemployment Rates for Ideological Parties with Shocksa
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conditions. The reason for the instability is the discontinuous nature of
political choice: because winners take all, small changes in the structure
or in the shocks can produce large differences in economic outcomes.
Ultrarational Voters and Parties
The most penetrating criticism of PBC models is grounded in the
assumption that ultrarational voters can see through the manipulative
actions of parties. Unlike the two earlier models, proponents of this view
assume that voting is forward-looking rather than retrospective and that
ultrarational voters both understand the structure of the economy and
forecast rationally the behavior of parties.
Ultrarational voters can be modeled as follows. Voters assess the
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Figure 7. Instability of Outcomes with Ideological Parties and Small Changes
in Preferencesa
Inflationrate (percentper year)
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a. Simulations show different trajectories for economy with identical parameters and shocks except for small
change in preferences of parties. Differences are explained in text.

"platform" of different parties according to a forward-lookingvote
functionof the form
(13)

Vt(ut+1,
-

Et(u2+1

Ut+2,.*2

*

tT+1 5t2,

+ RUt2+2 + R2 Ut2+3 +

.

)

*

+ brrT2+1 + Rb r2 +2 + R2b r2 +3 +

where Et(.) is the expectation at time t, R = (1 + r)-'

=

a discount factor,

and r the relevantdiscount rate. How will partiesbehave in the face of
ultrarationalvoters? The simplest case is one in which voters compare
their ultrarationalforecast of partybehaviorwith the optimaloutcome
andvote for the partywhose policy is closest to the optimum.Withpure
opportunismor sufficientpartycompetition,partieswill then maximize
the votingfunctioninequation13subjectto the macroeconomicstructure
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in equation5. Some algebrashowingthe optimalpolicy for opportunistic
parties faced by ultrarationalvoters is given by the following pair of
equations:
ut = abrt + Rut+1,
'rt = ta(ut - U*).

(14)
(15)

The distinctionbetween the ultrarationalsolution and the earlierequations is thatthe policy equationis forward-lookingandfollows a saddlepoint trajectory with a steady-state solution given by u = u* and
Ir

=

u*(1

-R)Iab. It is easily verified that this policy does not introduce

any cyclical behaviorof the kinddisplayedin opportunisticcycles.
The solution with ideological parties is more complicated because
voterscannotimposetheirpreferencesuponparties.The earlieranalysis
of ideological parties suggests that there may be stable and divergent
partypolicies. If the parties'andthe voters' discountrates are the same,
therewillbe no intraperiodcycle. Putdifferently,a partywillbe rewarded
only for approachingthe median voter's preferences and not for the
presenceor absence of any election-yearcycles.
Tests in the next section will rely upontwo propertiesof models with
ultrarationalvoters. The first concerns voters' assessment of shocks.
Assume for simplicitythat parties are identical either because of convergenceor because of opportunism;additionally,augmentthe ultrarational model with economic shocks as in equation 5. In this case, the
optimalpolicies will be
(16)

ut = ab Et(,t) + REt(ut+1),

(17)

'rt =

st-

-

a(ut -

u*) + et,

where Et( ) was definedabove. The response of partieswill not differ
in the presence of external shocks. Because of ultrarationality,voters
will see throughthe veil of the economic shocks and will not penalize
parties. Thus ultrarationalityimplies that there will be no effect of
exogenous economic shocks on party popularity when parties are
identical.
A second testable property of the model with ultrarationalvoters
applies to a classical economy in which policymakers cannot affect
unemploymentor realoutput.In sucha world,ultrarationalvoterswould
notpenalizepartiesduringperiodsof highunemploymentor give parties
highratingsduringperiodsof low unemployment.
As a finalcomparison,figure8 shows how the ultrarational,oppor-
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Figure8. ComparativeTrajectoriesof DifferentPartieswith IdenticalInitialConditionsa
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a. This figure shows the reaction of the three different kinds of parties to an inflation shock, where each regime
was originally in long-run (or limit-cycle) equilibrium.

tunistic, and ideological parties react to an inflationaryshock.20The
ultrarationalmodel with opportunisticpartiesdrives inflationdown in a
smooth way to the low long-runequilibrium.The other two simulations
show higherlevels of inflationbecause of retrospectivevoting, with the
ideologicalcase showingcycles bothwithinandacross electoralperiods.

Evidence on Political Business Cycles
While a vast literatureon PBC models has sprungup over the past
two decades, little agreement exists about which models are most
applicable.Given the jumble of approaches,the purposeof this section
20. All three simulationsin figure9 have the same economic structure,with a = 0.8.
The inflationaversionis b = 0.2 for both opportunisticsolutionswhile b = 0.1 for the
liberalpartyand0.4 forthe conservativeparty.The discountrateis 0.06 percentperperiod
for the ultrarationalsolution.
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is to see whetherthe disputescan be narrowedby an examinationof the
historicalevidence. This section reviews in detail the two issues most
central to evaluatingthe importanceof PBC models: whether voters
behave in accordancewith the postulateof ultrarationalityand whether
partiesbehave opportunisticallyor ideologically.
Recall that voters are said to be ultrarationalif they have rational
expectations, possess all availableinformation,and evaluatepartiesby
comparingtheirexpectedfutureperformances.BennettMcCallumrelied
upon the hypothesis of ultrarationalityalong with a classical model of
the economyto presentthe rational-expectationscritiqueof PBCmodels,
whicharguesthat "governmentscannot . .. manufacturebooms during
the latter portion of their elected terms."21 This line of argument
dampenedenthusiasmforresearchon politicalbusinesscycles foralmost
a decade.
Of a numberof possible approachesto assessing the rational-expectations critiqueof PBC models, one especially powerfultest is whether
voters satisfy the postulate of ultrarationality.As it turns out, voting
dataprovidea good laboratoryfor examiningultrarationality,for which
four differenttests are examinedhere.
The dataset used for manyof the tests thatfollow is fromGalluppolls
on presidentialperformance. The data cover presidentialpopularity
polls of approximately1,000people.22They ask the respondentswhether
they approve of the president's performancegenerally ("general approval"), and sometimes, but less frequently,whetherthey approveof
the president's managementof the economy ("economic approval").
Figure9 shows the dataused for this study. Because of the boundon the
arithmeticpopularity,the data were transformedto obtainan approval
ratio, which measures the ratio of approvalto disapproval,excluding
21. McCallum(1978,p. 504), emphasisin original.
22. It is importantto distinguishbetween voting functions, which measure actual
electoralresults, andpopularity functions,whichare generatedby interviews.Whilethe
formerare ultimatelycrucialin politicalchoices, popularityfunctionshave a numberof
significantadvantagesfor studies of politico-economicbehavior.Most importantis that
they are availableon a monthlybasis, whereaselectoralresults are availableonly every
two or four years. Moreover,popularitydatacontainan importantstatisticaladvantage;
by controllingon the identity of the governmentleader, which is clearly an important
factorinvoterattitudes,they allowa moreprecisedeterminationof theimpactof economic
effectsuponattitudes.The majorshortcomingsof popularitydataarehighvolatilityof the
estimatesand some systematicbiases. Most studiesindicate,however,thatmodernpolls
arerelativelyaccuratepredictorsof voterbehavior.See, forexample,ChappellandKeech
(1988).
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Figure 9. Unemployment and Presidential Approval: General Performance and Economic
Management, 1981-87
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those with no opinion. Figure9 also shows the unemploymentrate for
1981-87.
Before proceeding with formal tests, it is worth pausing for one
preliminarycomment and one comparisonwith other studies. One of
the strikingfeatures of both popularitydata and election returnsis the
importanceof economic affairs for political success. Figure 9 depicts
the strongimpactof the business cycle on presidentialpopularity;over
the period 1981-87, the correlation between general and economic
presidentialpopularityis 0.94. Moreevidenceof the salienceof economic
affairsis thateconomic variablesplus incumbencyhave a correlationof
0.85 with the outcome of presidentialelections during1920-88. Given
the variety of ways in which governmentinfluences everyday life and
the varietyof prioritiesmentionedin polls, it is puzzlingthat economic
events loom so largein politicalaffairs.
In addition, it is useful to compare the results of estimates of the
popularityfunctionfor the 1980swith tests for other periods and other
countries.Table2 makessucha comparison.Whilethe dataandmethods
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Table 2. Alternative Estimates of Impact of Economic Conditions on Government
Popularity, Various Countries, Various Periods

Country
and period

Estimatedcoefficient
f
Unemployment

Inflation

United States (1981-88)

- 8.6

-0.1

Alternativestudies
United States (1953-75)
United Kingdom(1959-74)
West Germany(1951-75)

-4.2
-6.0
-0.9

- 1.0
-0.7
-0.7

Source: Alternative studies are surveyed in Frey (1978).

of the differentstudiesare not identical,they do show a strongtendency
for governmentpopularityto decline with increasesin eitherinflationor
unemployment.However, popularityfunctions for the United States
duringthe 1980simpute a much higherrelative cost to unemployment
than for earlierperiods or for other countries. In addition, the strong
relative aversion to inflationin Germanyis apparentin the popularity
data.
The first of the four tests of ultrarationalitydirectly confronts the
rational-expectationscritiqueof PBCmodelsby testingthejoint hypothesis of ultrarationalvoters anda new classical structureof the economy.
In the previoussection, I showed thatrationalopportunisticpartiesin a
new classical economy could not and would not manipulatereal economicactivity over the electoral cycle. Any changes in unemployment
and outputwould be exogenous. Since parties can do nothingto affect
unemploymentor outputin a new classical world, partypopularityand
election results shouldbe unaffectedby cycles in the "real economy,"
that is, by changes in unemploymentor output. Since policy can still
affect inflation,inflationmust be excludedfromthe test.
The results of the first test, shown in table 3, decisively reject the
hypothesisof no impactof therealeconomyuponpresidentialapproval.23
For each of the four regressions, the probabilitythat the data were
generatedby chance underthe nullhypothesislies below the lower limit
(0.001) of my F-test table. This completely independent test of the
23. Earlierstudies-see, for example,Fair(1978)-have foundrate of changeof real
incomeor unemploymentto have greaterexplanatorypower than levels. Althoughno
exhaustiveanalysiswas undertakenfor this study, popularityappearsto respondlargely
to the level of unemploymentratherthanto the change.
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Table 3. Tests of Relation between Voter Approval and the Real Economy, February
1981-December 1987a
Independentvariable
Dependentvariableb

Constant

General approval

3.7

Generalapproval

(0.4)
22.9
(9.7)

Economic approval

2.9

Economic approval

(0.4)
22.1
(6.6)

Unemployment
rate
-0.27

(0.05)
-0.48
(0.11)
-0.23

(0.05)
-0.43
(0.08)

Industrial
productionc
. ..

-3.68
(1.86)
.

.

.

-3.71
(1.30)

Summarystatistic
R2

Fd

pe

0.30

33.3

0.00

(1, 77)
0.34 19.3 0.00
(2, 154) 0.00
0.45

22.6

0.00

(1, 29)
0.58 18.5 0.00
(2, 154)

a. The real economy refers to the variables of unemployment rate and industrial production, which, in the classical
model, are unaffected by macroeconomic policies and should therefore have no impact on voter approval if the voter
is ultrarational. Numbers in parentheses are standard errors unless otherwise noted.
b. Approval is expressed as the ratio of percent of respondents approving to those disapproving of either the
general or economic performance of the president.
c. Industrial production enters equation as natural logs.
d. Numbers in parentheses are degrees of freedom in numerator and denominator of F-test.
e. The F-test probability that approval is not related to the real economy.

rational-expectationsapproachleaves little statisticaldoubtof the irrelevancy of that theory in the mindsof the voters.
The second test involves the folk wisdom in political analysis that
newly elected candidatesenjoy a "honeymoon" afterthey enter office,
with high early levels of popularitytendingto erode after a few months
as realitydeflatesthe electorate'sunrealisticallyhighinitialexpectations.
A repeatedtendency of voters to overvalue the policies of new incumbents is a clear violation of ultrarationality.After a couple of political
marriageshave gone sour, voters should remembertheir past disillusionmentanddiscountthe temporarypostelectioneuphoria.Surelytheir
own past sentimentsare in the informationset of ultrarationalvoters, so
the existence of honeymooneffects is a strongtest of ultrarationality.
For a formaltest, I examinedthe popularitydatafor the eightpostwar
presidents.The hypothesiswas that popularitymoved accordingto the
followingprocess:
(18)

Pt = P* + Ht,

where P* is "fundamental"presidentialpopularityin month t (where t
is monthsafterthe inauguration),andHtis the amountof the honeymoon
effect thathas survivedt periods. I assumethatP* is a martingale,while
the honeymooneffect moves accordingto the process:
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Ht = Ho exp[ -8t

+ Ej]

where Ho is the initial honeymoon effect, 8 is the decay rate of the
honeymoon effect (per month), and Et is an error term incorporating
miscellaneousfactors.
To estimate equations 18 and 19, take the shortcutof calculatingHt
by subtractingthe "fundamentalpopularity"from equation 18, where
fundamentalpopularityis calculated as the average popularityfor the
entire term of office after the first year of the presidency. Taking
logarithmsof equation19producesthe finalequation:
(20)

ht= ho-

8t + Et,

where htis the logarithmof Ht.
Figure 10 shows a plot of presidentialpopularitybefore being transformedto obtainthe estimatedequation.Table4 displaysthe estimated
coefficientsof equation20. Each equationis highlysignificant,and each
of the 16 coefficientshas the predictedsign and is significantat the onetail, 5-percent confidence level. The results indicate the presence of
powerfulhoneymooneffects, withpopularityinitiallyboostedby a factor
of abouteight (whichis the antilogof the hocoefficientof 2). Except for
the Fordcollapse afterthe Nixon pardon,the decay rates tend to cluster
around20 percentper month. Under this specification,the honeymoon
effect disappears after about 10 months (that is, 2 - 0.2T = zero for
T = 1Omonths).

Theinitialhoneymooneffect is largerfor vice-presidentswho succeed
presidentsafterdeathor politicaldismemberment,andthese highinitial
effectsdecayat higher-than-average
rates.The initialhoneymooneffects
appear to decline over time, but the decay rates show no trend. In
addition,the decay rates are close to those estimated as the rates of
amnesiafor economic events (see the fourthtest below).
The formal test concludes that the honeymoon effect is a decisive
violationof ultrarationality,for it implies that trends in voter approval
in the early part of the electoral period are predictable.In less formal
terms,to paraphraseSamuelJohnson, postelection euphoria,like marriage,is the triumphof hope over experience.24It is difficultto imagine
an unbiasedandefficientmethodof processingpoliticalinformationand
24. Whatabout remarriages?Three of the four presidentswho won a second term
enjoyeda "second honeymoon"-Reagan being the exception-although the boost to
popularityat the beginningof the secondtermwas markedlysmallerthanthatat the first.
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Figure 10. Honeymoon Effect: Decay of Approval Ratio for Eight Postwar Presidents,
First Year in Office
Generalapprovalratio
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choosing among candidatesthat would induce such consistently large
and predictableswings in voter attitudes.
A thirdandweakertest of ultrarationalityappliesto any stablepoliticoeconomic structureand examineswhetherpopularityis a randomwalk.
Under any stable structure, the evaluation of parties by ultrarational
voters shouldnot be forecastable.Tests of this hypothesisare shown in
table 5. Whenpriorinformationabout economic conditionsis included
(informationthatis priorto the last poll takenbefore the currentone and
therefore should rationallybe incorporatedinto the lagged dependent
variable),a statistically significantdegree of serial dependence is detected. The statisticalsignificancemaybe overstated,however, because
samplingerror in measuringthe approvalratio may induce serial dependencewhere none exists.
A final test concerns the memory of voters in their evaluation of
parties. This line of reasoning begins with the observation that, in
additionto predictableshorthoneymoonsandfrequentdivorces, voters
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Table4. HoneymoonEffectin PresidentialPopularitya
Initial honeymooneffect

Decay rate

President

(ho)

(8)

Truman

4.42
(13.4)

0.43
(10.8)

Eisenhower

2.34
(8.6)

0.25
(4.1)

Kennedy

2.34
(5.9)

0.17
(2.3)

Johnson

2.74
(14.9)

0.19
(5.5)

Nixon

2.11
(10.0)

0.22
(6.7)

Ford

2.66
(5.5)

1.60
(6.1)

Carter

1.98
(11.9)

0.20
(8.0)

Reagan

1.74
(3.4)

0.39
(4.9)

a. Results obtained from equation 20 of text. The initial honeymoon effect and the dependent variable, the
honeymoon effect after t periods, enter as natural logs. Numbers in parentheses are t-statistics.

appear to have extremely short memories of the past infidelities of
politicians; that is, the lag distribution of popularity on economic
variables turns out to be extremely short. In Ray Fair's work, for
example, voters tend to respond to GNP growth over the past two
quarters.25
Estimatesofthe "amnesia"factorbyGebhardKirshgaessner
findthe decay rateis on the orderof 20 percentto 25 percentpermonth.26
Before concludingthat voters are highly irrationalin their memories
of pastevents, however, considerthe possibilitythatvotersareforwardlooking ratherthan backward-looking.27
Voters might say: "Why fret
25. Fair(1978).
26. Kirshgaessner(1985,p. 254).
27. Moreprecisely, let the popularityfunctiontake the formA(L)P, = B + C(L)x,,
whereP, is the popularityratio,x, is the set of outcomesor economicindicators,A, B, and
Carevectorsof coefficients,andL representsa leadandlagoperator.Solvingthisequation
for P yields P, = A(L)- I [B + C(L)x,]. For futurevalues of economic variables,assume
that the optimalforecastof x, is x, = D(L)x,.The observedpopularityfunctionwill then
be P, = A(L)'-I {B + C(L) [D(L)xj,}. Note that the lag structureon x, is a complicated
functionof both the popularityfunction parametersand the optimalforecast of x,; no
simpleconclusionaboutthe rationalityor myopiaof voters' behavioris possiblewithout
furtherinformationaboutthe expectationsconcerningx,.
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Table 5. F-tests for Random Walk of Approvala

Includedindependent
variables
Laggeddependentvariable

Economic approval

Generalapproval
F-test
Probabilityb

F-test

Probabilityb

1.11
(1, 72)

0.16

2.01
(1, 32)

0.05

3.37

0.01

..

0.05

..c

0.03

..

Laggeddependentvariable
and priorinformationon
Unemployment

Inflation
Industrialproduction

(2, 138)
2.76
(2, 138)
4.22
(2, 138)

.

..c

Unemploymentand
industrial
production

2.68
(3, 204)

0.02

2.68

0.015

c
.

c

c

C..

Unemployment,
inflation,and
industrial production

.c.

.c.

(4, 268)
a. The dependent variable is change in general or economic approval. Numbers in parentheses are degrees of
freedom in numerator and denominator of F-test.
b. F-test probability that approval follows a random walk.
c. Insufficient observations.

about yesterday's recession? What we really care about is the future,
and our approvalrepresentsa reasonablebet on the future. There's no
point in beatingthe dead horses of the past." If voter evaluations are
forward-lookingforecasts, then the weights on past events may simply
reflectthe optimalweightsto be usedforfutureforecasts. As an example,
say that voters care only about inflationand assume that inflationis a
randomwalk. In this case, voters would rationallyincludeonly current
inflationin theirevaluationfunction.
Figure 11 shows four alternativeways of viewing the importanceof
past unemploymentrates in a political context. At the top are "social
welfareweights," weights that a plannermightuse in maximizingsocial
welfareover time, equalto the real discountrate on goods and services.
Becausethefiguremeasurestimelookingbackward,theweightsincrease
with the time lag to reflect a positive real interest rate. The middlepair
of curves are the weights on unemploymentfrom two estimates of the
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Figure11. Memoryof UnemploymentPast:Economic,OptimalForecast,and Estimateda
r-ate
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a. The lag distributions are estimated impacts of unemployment upon presidential popularity over the period 198187. The four distributions correspond to different assumptions about expectations.

popularityfunction. One is from a Koyck distributedlag of popularity
on the unemploymentrate; the other uses a maximum-likelihoodestimator of the geometric decay rate in a nonlinear equation relating
popularityto the unemploymentrate.28The bottom curve shows the
optimalforecast of unemploymentfrom an autoregressiveequationof
the unemploymentrate.29
The issue raisedby the differentlag structuresin figure11is whether
theweightson unemploymentfromthepopularityfunctionareconsistent
28. Moreprecisely,let popularitybe P, = o[u, + ku,1 + k2U1-2+ k31u,3+ **] +
otherfactors.The decay factor k can be estimatedeither by maximumlikelihoodor by
andestimatingP, = ou, + kP,I + otherfactors.
usingthe Koycktransformation
29. The optimalforecast is estimatedover the period 1950-87 and is U = 0.092 +
1.091U + 0.120 U-2 - 0.103 U-3 - 0.018 U-4 - 0.045 U-5 - 0.047 U-6 - 0.032 U-7
- 0.010 U-8 + 0.010 U-9 + 0.016 U10, where Uis the total unemploymentrate. The R2
is 0.986andthe standarderrorof the estimateis 0.203.
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with voter ultrarationality.There is a strong suggestionthat voters do
not evaluatepartiesusinga forward-lookingforecastof futureeconomic
events: the actual reaction of popularity to economic events is far
differentfromthe optimalforward-lookingforecast. On the other hand,
the reactionhas far too muchamnesiato representa sensible retrospective evaluationof past events. The two possibleinterpretations,between
which these data cannot distinguish,are that popularityis a mixtureof
forward-lookingandretrospectiveevaluationsor that voters' memories
of past events decay muchmorerapidlythannormaleconomicdiscounting would prescribe.Whateverthe interpretation,the results are inconsistent with the hypothesis of ultrarationality.
There are many other possible tests of ultrarationalityin voter
behavior, but the generalconclusionfrom this and other studies is that
the assumptionof ultrarationalitycannotwithstanda confrontationwith
behavioral evidence. A little reflection, however, suggests that the
ultrarationalmodel of the voter is highly implausibleat the outset. A
forward-looking,ultrarationalvoter would systematicallycollect data
on the votingrecords, platforms,policy pronouncements,and speeches
of all the candidates, to which would be added the volumes of expert
opinions, econometric forecasts, scholarly monographs, and publicinterest group ratings. Using this informationto project the outcomes
over the indefinitefuture, the voter would then vote for the party or
office seeker with the highestutility score.
In reality, such a decision process has severe shortcomings. It is
costly to gatherandprocess all the relevantinformation;the information
may be difficultfor manyinexpertor illiteratevoters to understand;and
the platformsmay be so vague, misleading,and internallyinconsistent
as to yield little informationabout futurepolicies and economic conditions.30 If we addto this welter of confusionthe infinitesimalprobability
of an individual'svote changinga national election outcome, we can
only conclude that homo economicus would gatherno informationand
cast no vote.
30. One of the functions of political parties is to provide continuityand establish
reputations,therebyallowingvoters to make choices on the basis of past behaviorand
performance.New parties(or "outsiders")mightbe forcedto rely uponpronouncements
and platformsmore than establishedparties or candidates. An example of the role of
reputationwas the formationof the U. S. Republicanpartyout of the ashes of the Whig
party,of whichMcPhersonwrites:"Because the Republicanpartywas new, its platform
was moreimportantthanusualin Americanpolitics." McPherson(1988,p. 155).
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But individualsdo vote, especially those with higher opportunity
costs of their time, so the ultrarationalperspective must be replaced
with a more realistic one. Voters might choose to economize on their
time by gatheringonly readily availableinformation,such as spot TV
advertisements. Given the uninformativequality of many campaign
promises,people mightlook at past performanceandpersonalcharacter
as the most reliableindicatorof futurepolicies and behavior.In light of
theirrudimentaryunderstandingof the intricaciesof legal, political,and
economic structures, voters might be generally unable to distinguish
policy shocks from external shocks and simply hold the incumbent
governmentresponsiblefor whateverevents transpired.3'In short, in a
world where voting has little economic value to the individual and
reliableforecasts about the future are costly to obtain, retrospective
evaluationof the performanceof incumbentson the bases of simpleand
easily understood indexes (such as unemployment, GNP growth, or
inflation)mightbe a reasonableway for many voters to make political
decisions. 32
Ideological and Opportunistic Parties

A review of research on the controversy over whether parties are
principledor opportunisticshows that argumentsabout ideology have
often been wide of the mark.
The evidence on opportunisticcycles comes from a wide variety of
studies. Perhaps the most persuasive is that of Edward Tufte, who
examinedin greatdetail a wide varietyof sources andconcluded:
The timingof elections influencesthe rate of unemploymentandgrowthin real
disposableincome, the short-termmanagementof inflationandunemployment,
the flow of transferpayments, the undertakingof expansionaryor contractive
economic policies, and the time perspective of economic policy-making....
[E]conomic life vibrates with the rhythms of politics.33

This conclusion was reinforced by the study of Bruno Frey and
FriedrichSchneider,whichshowedthatpresidentialpopularityresponds
31. In Paldam'ssurvey of voting behaviorand popularityfunctions(1981), he finds
strongevidence for the "responsibilityhypothesis," which states that voters hold the
governmentresponsiblefor economicandsocial outcomes.
32. A similarline of reasoningis presentedin Kramer(1971).
33. Tufte(1978,p. 137).
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significantlyto macroeconomicconditions and that governmentfiscal
policy responds to both reelection proximity and the government's
ideology.34Kevin Maloney and MichaelSmirlockfind "evidence of an
attempt to use policy instrumentsto guide economic activity into a
politicallyoptimalcyclical pattern. . . .35
The patternholds for countries other than the United States. Frey
and Schneiderfindthatboth opportunisticand ideologicalvariablesare
significantdeterminantsof governmentfiscal policy in the United Kingdom as well, although election proximity dominates the ideological
variables when closely contested elections draw near. Manfred Keil
examinesBritishdataandfindsstrongevidence for opportunisticcycles
in the unemploymentrate,in governmentexpenditures,andin monetary
policy.36Yoram Ben-Porathdemonstratesthe existence of impressive
cycles within electoral periods for the second through the seventh
Knesset in Israel.37
Beginningwith the germinalwork of Hibbs, numerousstudies have
found evidence of ideologicalor "partisan"business cycles.38Hibbs's
studies show a systematic tendency, particularlyfor Europeanclassbased parties, to pursue macroeconomicpolicies broadly consistent
with the economic interestsandpreferencesof theirconstituencies.
In a morerecent study, AlbertoAlesina analyzes the relative importance of the electoralcycle and regimeshifts in macroeconomicperformancein 12countriessince WorldWar 1.39 He concludes thatleft-wing
governmentstypically begin their regimes by loweringunemployment
ratherthanraisingit, which is consistentwith the ideologicalratherthan
the opportunisticapproach,a point made earlierby Alesina and Jeffrey
Sachs.40It shouldbe remarked,however, thatthe tests areoften sensitive
to the exact form of the hypothesis to be tested. By Alesina's test, the
opportunisticPBCfails utterlyfor the United States (see his table6). On
34. Frey andSchneider(1978a).
35. Maloneyand Smirlock(1981,p. 389). Similarconclusionsarefoundin Laney and
Willett(1983)andin severalchaptersof Willett(1989).
36. Keil (1988).
37. Ben-Porath(1975).
38. See especiallyHibbs(1977).
39. Alesina(1989).
40. AlesinaandSachs (1987).
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Table6. Testsof the Effectof Opportunisticvs. IdeologicalPartieson Growthin
FederalTransferPaymentsa
Opportunistic
variableb
Sampleperiod
1951:1-1988:1
1d
1951:1-1988:
(Nixon years excluded)
1969:1-1974:2

Ideological variablec

Coefficient

p-value

Coefficient

p-value

0.0043
(1.40)
0.0027
(0.89)
0.0161
(1.45)

0.16

0.0095
(1.27)
0.0094
(1.34)
...

0.20

0.37
0.16

0.18
...

a. The dependent variable is the rate of growth of federal transfer payments divided by the CPI, corrected for the
cycle to remove the impact of the business cycle on automatic transfers. Numbers in parentheses are t-statistics.
b. The opportunistic variable takes the values of - 1 for the first year, 0 for the next two years, and + 1 for the
fourth year.
c. The ideological variable takes the value of Truman = 1.0, Eisenhower = 0.3, Kennedy = 0.8, Johnson = 1.0,
Nixon = 0.5, Ford = 0.3, Carter = 0.5, and Reagan = 0.0.
d. Sample period excludes 1969:1-1974:2.

the otherhand,the opportunisticmodel shouldapplywith greatestforce
to presidentialreelections-the only opportunitythat parties have to
advancetheirown popularityby economic policy. Duringthe past three
decades, there were but two observations (1969-72 and 1981-84), and
they bothexhibitedthe bust-and-boomcycle predictedby the opportunistic model.
On reflectingupon the debate about party motivation, one is led to
conclude that it is a mistake to propound a unique and monocausal
"correct" model to explain the behavior of such a complex system.
Politicalcycles reflect a wide variety of party behavior-ideological or
opportunisticor both or neither-depending upon the electoral regime
andindividualpersonalities.Politicalpower bestows room for substantial discretion by leaders and thus for diverse patterns of behavior.
Unlike competitive firms, individualparties and leaders have ample
roomto be venal or farsighted,partisanor patriotic.
A second point, which has alreadybeen made, is that the ideological
model is sometimesmisspecified.Purely ideological partieswill find it
advantageousto move towardthe center so that they can survive long
enoughto implementtheirpolicies.
Anotherissue concerns potential conflicts within parties. If parties
look beyond the next election, they may move toward what I have
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described as the ultrarationalsolution. Incumbents will then feel a
tension between what is good for themselves and what is good for the
party. By undertakingshort-runmaximizingstrategies, an incumbent
may improve his own reelection chances at the expense of future
candidatesof his party. Indeed, MorrisFiorina sees this as a possible
interpretationof the 1972Nixon campaign:
A partycouldfinditselftradingoff its long-termpositiveimageandits committed
adherentsfor an ephemeraland certain vote gain. . . . RichardNixon's 1972
presidentialcampaignis perhapsa case in point. [Perhaps]the PBC chickens
eventuallycame home to roost . .. for Nixon's RepublicanPartyin 1974.41

This examplesuggestsa differentkindof politicalcycle dependingupon
the strengthof loyalty of incumbentsor candidatesto theirparty.
A finaldifficultywith ideologicalmodels is the identificationproblem
that arises in empirical studies: how do you tell the dancer from the
dance? More precisely, the opportunisticmodel predicts changes in
economic variableswithin a given electoral period, whereas the ideological model predictschanges conditionalon regimechanges. But it is
exactly in cases where parties are ideological-that is, where voters
know with confidencewhat partiesstandfor-that the regimechangeis
likely to reflecta changein voter prioritiesand that the partiesmay be a
handmaidenratherthana masterof politicalchange.
This observationmay help explainwhy Republicanpresidentsoften
begin theirtenurewith a recession while Democrats startby expanding
the economy. To illustrate, consider the ideological model in which
party L has low inflation aversion while party C has high inflation
aversion, and furtherassume that there are randomexogenous shocks
to inflationor unemployment.A largecontractionaryshock will lead to
the election of party L, which will lower unemployment;a large inflationaryshock will lead to the election of partyC, whichwill contractthe
economy. In fact, the same patternof policy responsewouldoccur even
if the parties had identical preferences and were nonideological.The
major difference introduced by ideology is that parties specialize in
differentpolicies. Just as you go to dentiststo get yourteeth drilled,you
go to conservatives to root out inflation.The pattern will follow the
predictionsof the ideologicalmodel even thoughthe causal mechanism
is externalshocks.
41. Fiorina (1981, p. 99).
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Do Political Cycles Exist?
Havingreviewedthe majorcontroversies,I concludewith the central
question. Do politicalbusiness cycles exist, or are they but a statistical
illusionlike the decolletages or head-and-shouldersthat chartistssee in
the stock market?In this section I review the evidence on fiscal policy,
monetarypolicy, and the behaviorof economic aggregates.
Fiscal Policy

Because fiscal policy is under political control and directly affects
voter well-being, the setting of fiscal policy is the firstplace to look for
telltale signs of politicalbehavior.
Althoughthe U.S. record has been surveyed in a numberof studies
and memoirs, only one indeliblemarkof a political business cycle has
been found-the 1972 election.42Herbert Stein, chairmanof Nixon's
Council of Economic Advisers duringthe reelection campaign,wrote
thateconomic policy duringthis period, andparticularlythe price-wage
controls, were adopted because the administrationfelt it "could not
enterthe active periodof the 1972election with an economic policy that
was not workingand that did not utilize all measuresthat mightmake it
work." 43EdwardTufte presents a long catalogueof measurestaken by
the Nixon administrationto enhanceits election prospects.44
By contrast,the 1960and 1980elections were markedby presidential
decisionsto ignorethe politicalbusinesscycle andrefrainfromeconomic
stimulation.Eisenhowerwas informedthat a downturnjust before the
electionwas possible, buthe was reluctantto act unless a majorrecession
was threatening.Nixon later attributedhis 1960 defeat in part to the
weak economicperformance(andstudiesof Ray Fairandothers tend to
corroboratehis view).45During 1980, faced with double-digitinflation
42. Particularlyuseful are Stein (1978and 1984);Tufte (1978);andOkun(1970).One
missingelementis a carefulreviewof the 1984reelectioncampaign.
43. Stein(1978,p. 156).
44. A not-so-subtleexamplecame with the social securitybenefitchecks of October
1972.Thesearrivedshortlybeforeelectionday witha note announcinga 20 percentbenefit
increasethatwas "signedinto law by PresidentRichardNixon." Tufte(1978,p. 32).
45. Fair(1978).
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and the widespreadperceptionthat inflationwas the nation's premier
economicproblem,Carterchose a stanceof fiscalandmonetaryrestraint
alongwith an incomespolicy. Ironically,Carter'sself-denialwas doubly
beneficialto Reagan:the 1980Reaganvictory was producedby the high
miseryindex in 1980,while Carter'sausterityprogramreducedinflation
and set the stage for the rapid expansion that guaranteedthe Reagan
reelectionin 1984.
Otherelections pose greater ambiguities.In 1964 and 1984, incumbents enjoyed rapid,noninflationarygrowth. In neithercase, however,
is there solid evidence that economic policy was consciously designed
to producea politicallyadvantageousgrowthpath. On the other hand,
the Johnson and Reagan administrationswere surely aware of the
politicalperils of recession and were delightedto ride the election-year
boom.
To go beyond the selective memory of memoirs, I present some
formal evidence on the cyclical pattern of both taxes and transfers.
According to the opportunistic PBC, taxes should be raised at the
beginningof the electoral period, while benefits should be raised close
to election day. The movementof the social securitytax rate duringthe
1960sand 1970sdoes closely conformto this prediction.During 196577 taxes were increased in the year after elections for four straight
biennialelections andwere not increasedin the yearbeforeelections for
four straight elections. This pattern, it should be noted, occurred
primarilyduringthe Nixon years.
A test of the role of systematicpoliticalfactors in transferpayments
for both the opportunisticand ideologicalmodels is providedin table 6.
For the estimates reportedin this table, I have constructeda series on
the growth of inflation-correctedfederal personal transferpayments. I
then estimate the impact of an ideological variable (going from 0 for
conservative to 1 for liberal administrations)along with an electoral
cycle variable(that takes the value of - 1 after elections and 1 before
elections).
The results indicate that both variables have the correct sign but
explainonly a smallfractionof the movementin transfers.In addition,
the results are sensitive to the sample period: if the Nixon years are
excluded, the ideological variable changes little but the opportunistic
variabledrops markedly.Althoughthe opportunisticvariableis more
significantthanthe ideologicalvariable,both variablesmakebut a small
contributionto explainingthe growthof transferpayments.
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Monetary Policy

Another interesting set of studies investigates the behavior of the
FederalReserve. Althoughnominallyindependent,the FederalReserve
can be induced to accede to executive branch policies directly by
appointmentsand indirectlyby political persuasion. A recent study of
monetarypolicy by DonaldKettlfindsthat, notwithstandingits vaunted
independence, the Federal Reserve has conformed to a considerable
degree to presidentialpolicy. His account of the postwar history finds
one election (1972)in which the FederalReserve succumbedto political
pressure for an easy monetary policy, but it also finds at least two
elections (1956 and 1980) in which the Federal Reserve incurred the
displeasureof incumbentpresidents.46
Studiesby NathanielBeck andby HenryChappellandWilliamKeech
find little evidence that the Federal Reserve helped reelect the incumbents but substantialevidence of "bendingwith the political winds,"
that is, of adoptingthe economic goals of the incumbentpresident.47A
contraryfindingis thatof Kevin Grier,who findsevidence of a four-year
electoralcycle havingan influenceon monetarypolicy.48
An alternativeapproachto investigatingthe role of monetarypolicy
over the electoral cycle is to examine changes in the Federal Reserve
discountrate, a highly visible and direct policy instrument.Changesin
the discountrate often assume a symbolicrole, as in December 1965or
October 1979,when the Federal Reserve changed the discount rate to
signala sharpchangein policy.
To searchfor political influences, I divided the electoral cycle from
1946through 1988 into five periods: the month after the election, the
next 41 months, and three subperiods in the six months before the
presidentialelection. Accordingto table 7, which charts the changes in
the discountrateduringthis period,theredoes not appearto be an active
election bias of the FederalReserve in favor of either incumbentsor a
particularparty. The numberof discount rate increases and decreases
beforeor afterelections is roughlyequal. The hypothesis of incumbent
or partybias on the partof the FederalReserve in changingthe discount
ratecan be rejected.
46. See Kettl(1986,pp. 121-29).
47. Beck (1984);Chappelland Keech (1988).
48. Grier(1987).
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Onthe otherhand,these dataclearlydemonstratea foxhole mentality:
the FederalReserve keeps its head down nearelection day. A review of
the record finds the astoundingfact that, since the Federal Reserve
opened its doors in 1914, the discount rate has never been changed in
the month before a presidentialelection. The data clearly indicate a
tendency to postpone discountrate changes-both up and down-until
after the election. A formalanalysis-of-variancetest of the probability
that no changes in the discount rate occur the month before the presidential election and that at least four occur the month after, assuming
that the probabilityof a change is binomialand equal in every month,
indicatesthatthe thresholdprobabilityof sucha patternis only 7 percent.
To sum up, there is little evidence that the FederalReserve supports
the electoralprospects of incumbents,althoughit tends to move in the
generaldirectionof presidentialpolicy. It also tends to keep out of the
cross firewhen presidentialcampaignsare being waged.
Behavior of Aggregates

The real proof of the puddingis in relatingultimatemacroeconomic
variableslike output,inflation,andunemploymentto politicalbehavior.
A simple modificationof a test originallyproposed by McCallumfits
the unemploymentrate to both opportunisticand ideological variables
and allows for inflationshocks. This equationincludes a variablefor a
president'sideology (Liblab),rangingfrom0 for most conservativeto 1
for most liberal.49In addition, it includes an opportunistic variable
(Elcyc)thatis explainedin table 6. Finally, to incorporatethe impactof
inflationshocks, linearand quadratictermsin the rate of inflationof the
GNP deflator (r) are added. The estimated equation, including an
autoregressiveerror,p(l), is
[U, - U,] = constant + 0.44 Elcyc - 0.30 Liblab

(2.0)
+ 0.87rr_,

(2.7)

+ 0.10r12_I +

(0.8)
0.88 p(1),

(3.8)
R2

0.94; SEE = 0.35,

49. The ideologicalvariableis describedin table6.
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with t-statisticsin parentheses.The opportunisticvariableis both larger
and more significant than the ideological variable, and inflation is
extremelyimportant.Figure 12 shows the forecast and actualvalue for
unemploymentfor the equationwithout the autoregressiveerror over
the period1954-88.Thepredictedseriestracksthe actualratereasonably
well andcapturesallthe majorturningpoints. Accordingto this equation,
majorforecasterrorsoccurin 1982,when the Volcker-Reaganrecession
was deeper than the theory predicted,and in 1967-68, when a forecast
cycle did not occur. But for the rest of the period, the model performs
remarkablywell.
A Self-Correcting Mechanism?

A review of the evidence finds a rich array of possible linkages
between macroeconomicsand politics and a wide variety of cycles in
differenttimes and places. Dependingupon the country, the period of
time, and the analyst, virtuallyevery PBC species describedin table 1
appearsto have been identified.
On reflection,it is not surprisingto see a variety of cycles. Politics,
after all, is constantly evolving. An obviously manipulativeeconomic
policy, for example, will elicit political reformsthat ultimatelycontrol
it. In reaction to the manipulative1972 Nixon reelection campaign,
Congresstook steps to impedefutureattemptsto manipulatethe economyforpartisanpurposes.The 1974BudgetAct imposedarigidtimetable
on fiscal policy, establishedthe CongressionalBudgetOfficeto provide
independent economic advice, and removed executive authority to
rescind or impoundappropriations.Similarly,in the wake of criticism
of the FederalReserve's expansionarypolicies in 1972,Congresspulled
the Federal Reserve closer to the legislative orbit by requiringregular
reportingand setting of monetarytargets in 1975and by establishinga
frameworkfor monetarypolicy in the Humphrey-HawkinsAct of 1977.
Similarly,reformsof the social security system incorporatedautomatic
cost-of-livingescalationin 1972so as to removethe necessity forperiodic
benefitadjustment.Finally, presidentialauthorityto impose wage-andprice controls, which had allowed the Nixon administrationto slow
inflationwithout a recession in 1971, lapsed, and Congress refused to
renew it in 1977. By the end of the 1970s, then, it would prove difficult
for an administrationto undertakewholesale manipulationof economic
policy like that of the early 1970s.
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Figure 12. Actual and Predicted Unemployment Rate for Combined
Opportunistic-Ideological Model, 1954-88ga
Unemploymentrate
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Comments
and Discussion
AlbertoAlesina: The goalof WilliamNordhaus'spaperis twofold:first,
to review some of the existing theoreticalmodels of political business
cycles and propose ways of integratingsome of them, and, second, to
review the availableempiricalevidence and performseveral new tests
to evaluatethese differentmodels empirically.
Nordhausemphasizesthat no simplemonocausalmodel can capture
the complex realityof politicalbusiness cycles, and I completelyagree.
However, it is fair to say that the paperpushes two mainconclusions:
voters are not rationaland shouldnot be modeledas such, and partisan
effects are of secondaryimportancerelativeto opportunisticbehavior.
These two elements, naive voters and the opportunisticbehaviorof
parties,are the basic ingredientsof Nordhaus'sgroundbreakingpiece in
1975.I would like to offer a differentperspective. In particularI would
arguethat, for both theoreticaland empiricalreasons, models based on
the notionof rationalityshouldnot be dismissed.I also disagreewith the
emphasis put on opportunisticbehavior relative to partisanbehavior,
and I would suggest a differentway to integratethe two. I shall try to
summarizemy argumentin fourpoints.
First, Nordhaus makes a distinctionbetween models with ultrarationalvoters andthose with subrationalvoters. Ultrarationalvoters not
only are rationalin the usual sense of the word as used by economists,
but have the same informationas the parties; thus, in particular,they
know as muchas the partiesdo aboutthe parties'preferencesand about
the state of the economy. Subrationalvoters are all the rest. A much
more illuminatingdistinction would be between voters' rationality,
possibly without full information,and subrationality.Voters are likely
to be misinformedand may have little incentive to gatherinformation,
50
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but that does not mean that they do not act rationallybased upon the
informationthey have. In other words, voters are probablynot ultrarationalas definedin this paper.But an importantquestionis the following:
shouldwe model them as rationalbut not perfectly informedagents or
as naive agents, acting accordingto simple rules of thumb,who can be
easily manipulatedby politicians?Since the paperdoes not focus on this
distinction,it does not answerthis question.
In fact, some interestingtheoreticaldevelopments in this area have
been based precisely upon this assumptionof rationalbut imperfectly
informedvoters. These modelsnot only areinterestingtheoreticallybut,
as I will argue later, have had some success empirically. In fact, the
literatureon "rational political economics" has flourished in recent
years. I would have devoted more space in this paperto an assessment
of its contributions.
My second point is thattwo rationalbusiness cycle models have been
recentlyproposed,one withopportunisticparties,the otherwithpartisan
parties. The former, developed by KennethRogoff and Anne Sibert, is
based on the assumptionthat voters are imperfectlyinformedaboutthe
competence of politicians.' In tryingto look as competent as possible,
politiciansengage in activities that resemble some of the predictionsof
the original Nordhaus model. However, there are some interesting
differences: in Rogoff and Sibert's model, political business cycles
shouldbe muchmoreshort-livedthanin Nordhaus'smodel;they should
be concentratedon certainpolicy instrumentssuch as transfers,taxes,
or monetarypolicy, but not necessarily appearin four-yearunemploymentor GNP cycles. Rogoff'spoliticalbusinesscycles are not supposed
to occur in every election, while the model with nonrationalvoters
predictsmuchmoreregularfour-yearcycles on inflationandunemployment and a much more regular and evident manipulationof policy
instruments.
For the case of partisanpartiesI have proposeda model based upon
the Fischerwage contractingmodel.2In this modelvoters andeconomic
agents are rationalexcept that they do not have enough informationto
predict with certainty the electoral outcome. The uncertainty about
future partisanpolicies generates expectation uncertaintyabout eco1. See Rogoff (1987); Rogoff and Sibert (1988).
2. Alesina (1987).
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nomic variablesthat can generatebusiness fluctuations.The difference
between this model and the partisanmodel by Hibbs that is reviewed in
Nordhaus's paper is that partisaneffects on real variables are shortlived and that they disappearonce expectations adjustto a new policy
regime.This model thus impliestransitorypartisaneffects.
As I have argued at length elsewhere, these models have enjoyed
considerablymoreempiricalsuccess thantheirpredecessors.3
Third, Nordhauspresents convincing evidence to show that voters
are not ultrarational.I readily agree. But, again, they may not be so
naive and easily manipulated.On the contrary, in the aggregatethey
may be voting as rationallyas they can, given the informationthat is
available.I do not thinkthat the evidence presentedsheds light on this
question.
For instance,the firstpiece of evidence is thatvotersareretrospective
in their evaluationof the incumbent:that is, they judge how well the
incumbentis doing based upon the currentand lagged performanceof
the economy. This behavior can be easily predicted in a model with
rational but imperfectly informed voters. Several models with this
implicationhave in fact been recentlydeveloped.4
Second, Nordhausarguesthatthe existence of a honeymooneffect is
inconsistentwith ultrarationality.This is not necessarily so. Considera
model with unknownand stochastic "competence" along the lines of
those proposedby Rogoffand Sibert.In that model voters choose what
they think (with limited information)is the most competentcandidate.
At the time of the election they think that they have made the best
rationalchoice. Afterwardsthe "true" level of competency is learned.
More generally,I thinkthat it is very difficultto answer directly the
questionof whethervoters are plainnaive orjust imperfectlyinformed.
Perhapsa more constructiveway to address this question is to look at
whether rational models are a better guide to interpretthe empirical
evidence than the nonrationalmodels. This leads me to the fourthand
last point, the empiricalevidence on politicalbusiness cycles.
The originalpoliticalbusiness cycle modelof Nordhausandfollowers
has implicationsfor bothpolicy instruments(monetaryandfiscalpolicy)
and outcomes (outputand unemployment).
3. Alesina(1988).
4. For instance, Cukiermannand Meltzer (1986);Alesina and Cukiermann(1987);
RogoffandSibert(1988).
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In the paper,Nordhaus,in accordancewith the literature,findssome
evidence of electoralmanipulationof monetaryand fiscal policy instruments. I consider this evidence quite suggestive and interesting. It
implies that this kind of manipulationoccurs occasionally, but not
always, and that it is not often easy to pin down. There exist some
obvious cases of manipulation,such as the 1972election and perhapsa
few others, but in generalthe significanceof the statisticalresults in the
literaturedepends upon the sample period, even though clearly somethingis there in one form or another.Perhapsthe evidence on transfers
and taxes is the strongest.
My questionis thenthe following:if voters are so naiveandthe parties
are so opportunistic,shouldn't we observe a much more pronounced
electoralmanipulationof policy instruments,particularlyof those under
the directcontrol of the incumbent?I thinkthat the answeris that if the
manipulationbecameexcessive, the New YorkTimes wouldstartwriting
aboutit and that it would become counterproductivefor the incumbent.
Also, the oppositionpartymightuse allits availablemeansof propaganda
to damagethe image of the incumbent.There is a limit to what can be
done. In any case, these are exactly the basic argumentsunderlyingthe
rationalmodels, whichin fact wouldpredictmorelimitedandless regular
manipulationof policy instruments.
A further implication of the rational approach to macropolitical
economics is that the relationship between policy instruments and
outcomes is not as predictableand close as in the prerationalliterature
based on a fully exploitablePhillipscurve. My view of the literatureon
the subjectis that the evidence of an opportunisticcycle on output and
unemploymentis very weak for both the United States and OECD
democracies.Rejections of the opportunisticbusiness cycle model are
presentednot only in the work of mine to which Nordhausrefers, but
also in work by Hibbs, McCallum, and Golden and Poterba for the
UnitedStatesandPaldamfor OECDdemocracies.5Onthe contrary,the
evidenceof partisanbehavioris muchmore encouragingfor the theory.
Considertable 1. All the postwar Republicanadministrations,with
the exception of the second Reagan administration,started with a
recession. The average rate of growth in the first half of Republican
administrations(1.4 percent) has been much lower than the sample
5. See Hibbs (1987); McCallum (1978); Golden and Poterba (1980); Paldam (1978).
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Table 1. Rateof Growthof Real GNP
Percent
Year
Administration

First

Second

Third

Fourth
3.9
5.3
4.1
-0.2a
3.3

Truman
Kennedy/Johnson
Johnson
Carter
Average

Democrats
0.0
8.5
2.6
5.3
5.8
5.8
4.7
5.3
3.3
6.2

10.3
4.1
2.9
2.5
5.0

EisenhowerI
EisenhowerII
Nixon
Nixon/Ford
ReaganI
ReaganII
Average

Republicans
4.0
- 1.3
1.7
-0.8
2.4
-0.3
5.2
-0.5
1.9
-2.5
3.4
2.8
3.1
-0.4

5.6
5.8
2.8
- 1.3a
3.6
3.4
3.3

2.1
2.2
5.0
4.9
6.4
4.6
4.2

Source: Economic Report of tile Presidetnt, 1989, and Suirvey of Cirrentt Biusitness, November 1989, table 1-6.
a. Oil shocks.

average. The second halves of Republicanand Democraticadministrations (3.7 percentand 4.1 percent, respectively)have been quite similar
and close to average while the first halves of the few Democratic
administrations(4.8percent)exhibita rateof growthhigherthanaverage.
There are three ways of looking at this table. One is to say that the
economic cycle has nothingto do with elections. The second is that the
opportunisticcycle is the most importantmechanism at work but it
appearsto be workingonly with Republicadministrations.The thirdis
thatthereare systematicpartisaneffects, but thatthey are concentrated
at the beginningof new administrationsand they disappearbecause of a
short-runPhillipscurve. I have arguedelsewhere in favor of the third
hypothesis.6Let us now considerunemployment.Nordhausrefers to a
paperby McCallumin which he runsregressionslike the followingone
on quarterlydata (sample: 1969:1-1987:4):
,=O0.04 + 1.71 u,_ - 0.97 at-2 + 0.19 Ut-3
(1.17) (21.51) (-6.90)
(2.41)
-

0.01 Elcyc,

(-1.26)
R2

6. Alesina (1988).

=

0.95,
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where u, is the differencebetween officialunemploymentand Gordon's
naturalrate of unemployment.(Obviously McCallumhad a different
sample since his was a 1978 paper.) Elcyc is a dummy capturingthe
opportunisticcycle: it assumes the value of zero in the firsthalf of each
administrationand increaseslinearlyin the second halves. Numbersin
parenthesesare t-statistics: the electoral dummy has the correct sign
and is borderlinesignificant.
However, suppose that you allow for short-runpartisaneffects after
the election (as impliedby a partisantheory with rationalexpectations)
by runningthe followingregressions:
=

0.00 + 1.63 u,_1 - 0.88 u,_2 + 0.20 u,_3
(0.07) (20.16) (-6.41)
(2.54)
-

0.03 DD1t_1 + 0.06 RR1t1

(-1.27)

(2.35)

-

0.006Elcyc,

(-0.44)

R2 = 0.97.

The dummiesDD1 and RR1 assume values differentfrom zero only in
the firsthalfof DemocraticandRepublicanadministrations;they capture
the idea of a "partisanshock" startingone quarterafter an election.7
Temporarypartisaneffects arefairlysignificant,while the opportunistic
dummyis insignificant.
If one considers only the U.S. evidence, the degrees of freedom are
very scarce. Evidence from other countries, however, verifies that the
patterndisplayedin the table is not the exception but, if anything,the
rule: these short-runpartisaneffects are not uncommon.Three recent
papershave madethis point, using differenttechniquesand data sets.8
This internationalevidence shows, I believe, that one of the most
common patterns of politico-economic cycles is as follows. When
conservativegovernmentsareelected, they tendto takecareof inflation,
particularlyif they have inheriteda high inflationrate. After an early
recession or slowdown, the economy recovers, often with a relatively
low inflation.In accordancewith the opportunisticmodel, these governments do not do anythingbefore the next election to "rock the boat."
When left-winggovernmentsare elected, they try to expand because
they care moreaboutunemployment,and this is theirmandatefromthe
electorate.They succeedfor some timein promotinghigherthanaverage
7. These dummies are the same ones I used in Alesina (1988).
8. Alt (1985); Paldam (1989); Alesina (1989).
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growth.Thenthey often runinto an inflationproblemandface a Phillips
curvebecomingsteeperandsteeperbecause expectationsadjust.As the
next election approaches, the economy is returningto some kind of
averagegrowth,and inflationis relativelyhigh. At this point, in orderto
please the electorateand be reelected, left-winggovernmentsmay have
to fightinflation,which has become the numberone cause of concern.
Opportunisticbehaviorfor left-winggovernmentsmay actually be the
opposite of that prescribedby the traditionalmodel. Examples of this
kind of behaviorof the left include the Carteradministration,the first
government under the French socialists (1981-86), and the German
social democrats in the late seventies and early eighties. The most
obvious examples on the rightare the first administrationof President
Reaganand the firstgovernmentof Mrs. Thatcher.
In summary,I believe that the empiricalevidence on the politicoeconomic cycle broadly viewed suggests two conclusions. The first is
that temporarypartisaneffects on outputand unemploymentare more
common than the opportunisticcycle allows. Second, opportunistic
manipulationof policy instrumentsis sometimes but not always observed. Both these observationsare consistent with the implicationof
recentrationalpolitico-economicmodels.
In any case, despite these disagreementson some aspects of the
paper, I greatly enjoyed it and completely agree with its premise that
political cycles of various kinds exist and are here to stay. I am very
pleased that WilliamNordhaus has chosen to returnto a field that he
opened fifteenyears ago.
Charles L. Schultze: I liked this paper. I think its particularstrength
lies in the way Nordhauscombinesideologicalandopportunisticbehavior of the two political parties. Nordhaus identifies and nicely models
twodifferentways in whichpartiesor candidatesmaymodifyideological
preferences to fit voter preferences. First, his equations allow some
weightfor the traditionalrole of sheer opportunism-the desire to wield
power. But, second, since partieshave to gain power to see theirgoals
realized,even the purelyideologicalaspects of theirwelfaremaximizing
are contaminatedwith calculationsof voter preference.Nordhausalso
providesus, in his table 1, with a highlyuseful taxonomyto help sort out
andunderstandtherelevantcomponentsof alternativemodelsof political
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business cycles. And, finally, I thought he did a convincing job in
disposingof the notionthat voters are ultrarational.
I want to do several things in this comment. First, to add a few more
poundsof empiricalflesh to the body of the Nordhauspaper.Second, to
supplementNordhaus's two components of party behavior-ideology
and opportunism-with a thirdcomponent-namely, systematicdifferences in the economic models used by the two parties.
Let me startwiththe datain my own table 1, whichhas some similarity
to Alberto Alesina's table. On the surface, at least, table 1 provides
strikingevidence for the influenceof both politicalideology and opportunismin the business cycle.
The firstcolumnshows the changein the GNP gap-the gap between
actual GNP and potential GNP-in the first eight quarters of every
presidentialterm since 1948. The first two years of the first term of
Republicanadministrationsarealwaysaccompaniedby largereductions
in GNP relative to its potential. And in two out of three cases, the first
two years of the second term of Republicanadministrationshave the
samecharacteristic.(Thefirsttwo yearsof Reagan'ssecondtermprovide
the only exception.)
In the first two years of every term of a Democratic administration
(whetherfirst or second), the reverse occurs; GNP expands sharply
relativeto potential.Partiesthus appearto be highlyideologicalin their
firsttwo years in office. This insight, of course, is not new and was, for
example, a central feature of the recent Alesina-Sachs model of the
politicalbusiness cycle.
The fifth column shows the behaviorof the GNP gap in the second
eightquartersof presidentialterms. The last two years of both terms of
administrationsof both politicalpartiesare usually characterizedeither
by strong economic expansion or, in the case of Kennedy-Johnson,
1966-68,by the maintenanceof an alreadyhigh level of activity. There
are three exceptions. In the second two years of Eisenhower's second
termthe GNP gap, alreadynegative, fell further(the abortedrecovery
of 1959).Thisobservationis the realoutlier.The last two yearsof NixonFord, 1974-76, and Carter, 1978-79, in which the GNP gap declined,
can be explainedby the effects of the two oil shocks. Thereis, then, only
one realanomaly,the last two years of Eisenhower's second term.
In short, with one major exception, and subject to the effect of
exogenous shocks, duringthe two years before elections the economy
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behavedin a way thatwas consistentwith opportunisticbehaviorby the
parties, acting on the assumptionthat voters care mainly about recent
events.
Things are, in fact, not that simple. Look closely at the initial
conditionsfacingeach new administrationin its firstterm-the second,
third,and fourthcolumnsof the table. Every new Republicanadministrationentered office following a recent accelerationof inflation,and,
with one exception, in an economy operatingabove its potential. (The
exception was Reagan'sfirst term, in 1981;but even thoughGNP was
then well below potential, inflationwas runningat 11 percent and had
been acceleratingsharply.)However opportunisticthey mightbe, Democratic administrationshad, by the end of their second terms, pushed
the economy well into the acceleratinginflationzone, which not only
hurtthem politicallybut put their Republicansuccessors in the catbird
seat in termsof havinga goodreasonto pursuethe Republicanideological
preferencefor suppressinginflation:there was, in fact, a substantial
inflationto suppress.1
All incomingDemocraticadministrationsfaced the oppositeproblem;
they inheritedan economy operatingwell below potential, with high
unemploymentand an inflationratethathadrecentlybeen decelerating.
Their Republicanpredecessors had, by the end of their second terms,
left the economy with substantialunemployment,probablywell above
their own ideological preferences, even before adjustingfor electionyearopportunism.Theonly exceptionwas at the end of RonaldReagan's
second term, by which time traditionalRepublicanideology had been
replacedby Reaganomics.
In Nordhaus'smodel it is hardto explainthese results. It is possible,
as I noted, to explainthe deteriorationof GNP in the pre-electionperiod
under Nixon-Ford in 1976 and Carterin 1980 by the oil shocks. But
otherwiseit is not possible to explain the electorally unfavorablestate
of the economy at the end of each party's eight-year tenure-high
inflationwith Democrats, high unemploymentwith the Republicansby exogenous shocks. Even partiesthat were highlyideological,giving
1. The inflationmeasureis the GNP deflator.In the last year of the Trumanadministrationthe GNPdeflatoracceleratedsharply,as shownin the table. But this may reflecta
measurementproblemsince the CPI did not acceleratesignificantly.On the other hand,
the GNPgapwas sharplypositive.
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little weight to raw opportunism,would presumablyhave relaxed their
ideologicalgoals as the election approachedin order to stay in power
andpursuetheirideologicalpreferencesin subsequentyears.
These results can, I think, be explained by adding to Nordhaus's
elementsof ideology and opportunisma thirdelement that plays a very
large role in economic policymaking,but that is usually absent from
economists' modelingof political and policy games. Adherents of the
two macroeconomic "ideologies" seem to believe in two different
models of the economy, each of which minimizesthe economic costs of
achieving their own particularpreferences, for low unemploymentin
one case and low inflationin the other. Hence, both parties when in
power are subjectto makingsystematic "mistakes."
Most economic studies of politicaland economic games assume that
the actors all share a common economic model and differonly in their
preferencefunctions. But for a long time I have been struck by how
much debate about macroeconomic policy tends to revolve around
differencesin modelsratherthanovertdifferencesin preferences.James
Tobin and Henry Wallichnot only had differentobjective functions in
unemploymentand inflationspace, but also had differentcoefficientsin
theiraugmentedPhillipscurves. And in the world of politicaldiscourse
and policymaking,differencesin ideologicalpreferencesand economic
models get all mixed up together. In the postwar period, most liberal
politicianshave not only been expansionists,they have also believed in
a benign Phillipscurve with a relatively shallow slope and a very slow
or perhapsnonexistent shift towardthe vertical. Conservatives(of the
pre-Reagan-Kempstripe)have tended to believe in just the opposite: a
steep short-runslope to the Phillipscurve and a relativelyquick shift to
the vertical. The politicians of each party more than half-convinced
themselves that they could have their cake and eat it too. And so, each
party,when in power, startedout by assumingit would not have to give
up much by way of worse unemploymentor inflation to get better
inflationor unemployment.Some learningoccurredwhile in power, but
once out of power the earlierreliance on the preferredPhillips curve,
panderingto ideologicalpreferences,reasserteditself. It is because their
models were excessively optimisticthat partiesin power often pursued
policies thatopportunism,combinedwith a "true" understandingof the
trade-offs,would have counseled them to moderate.A majorpartof the
story of the PBC thus lies in "mistakes."
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Table 2. Explanatory Elements in the Political Business Cyclea

Independent
variable
Dummy Rfirstb

Equation1
coefficient
-2.4
(- 1.8)

DummyDfirstb
Dummylastc
Dummy

oild

Gap <,
DPGNP-19

-1.8
(1.6)

3.4

3.7

(2.5)

(3.2)

1.9
(1.7)

2.9
(2.9)

3.3

(-1.9)
DummyEisen 2/2e
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...
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-0.3
(-2.7)
-0.3
(-~~~1.9)

Summarystatistic
Rj2
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0.80
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2.2
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a. Dependent variable is the two-year percentage point change in GNP gap beginning in the fourth quarter of each
even-numbered year. Numbers in parentheses-are t-statistics.
b. Represents the first two years of Republican and Democratic administrations, respectively.
c. A constant representing the expansionary policy of the last two years of an administration, typically followed
by Republicans and Democrats alike.
d. Represents the oil shocks in 1973-74 and 1979-80.
e. Represents the last two years of Eisenhower's second term in office.
f. Level of GNP gap at end of prior period.
g. Two-quarter annual rate of inflation at end of prior period.

Table 2 and figure 1 representan effort to show how potent are the
combined forces of ideology, opportunism, and initial conditions in
explainingtwo-yearswings in GNP over the past 40 years.
The dependentvariablein the equationin table 2 is the change in the
GNP gap over two-yearintervalsstartingin the fourthquarterof every
even-numberedyear:each presidentialtermcontainstwo observations.
The equationreportedin the table has some similaritywith several of
the equationsreportedin the recentAlesina-Sachsarticle, but there are
some importantdifferences. The first differenceis that, for a given set
of initialconditions,Republicanadministrationsin the firsttwo years of
their term pursuedrestrictive economic policies (the dummy variable
for Republicanfirst terms, Rfirst, has a negative coefficient), while
Democratspursuedexpansionarypolicies (the dummyfor Democrats,
Dfirst,is positive). Second, contraryto Alesina's findings,both parties
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Figure1. ElectionCycles:ActualandEstimatedTwo-YearChangein GNPGap
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Source: PotentialGNPbasedon author'scalculationsusingdatafromCongressionalBudgetOfficefor 1956-88and
Clark(1979).

tendedto pursueexpansionarypolices intheirlast two years;the constant
in the equation (which I call Dummy last) has a positive coefficient.
Third,the two oil shocks in 1973-74and 1979-80directlyand indirectly
exerted strong negative effects; the coefficient on the oil dummy is
stronglynegative.
Initial conditions are specified as the level of the GNP gap and the
two-quarterinflationrate at the end of the priorperiod. The lower the
level of GNP relative to potentialand the lower the inflationrate, the
larger the subsequent growth of GNP, regardless of party. But, as
indicatedby the coefficientson the political dummies,initialconditions
and oil shocks are not alone sufficient to explain subsequent movements-party ideology and opportunismboth play roles.
As noted earlier, the last two years of Eisenhower's second term
present a distinct anomaly. When this particularperiod is excluded, as
it is in equation2, the size and significanceof the opportunismdummy,
Dummy last, increases substantially,and the equation generally improves greatly.
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This brings me to my final comment. Evidence from economic
outcomes does appearto supportthe hypothesis of a political business
cycle respondingto an interactionof the three elements of ideology,
opportunism,and excessively optimisticeconomic models. And yet it is
hard to identify a correspondinglystrong political timetable in the
instrumentsof monetaryand fiscal policy that would presumablyhave
to be used to implementideological and opportunisticpolitical goals.
Before 1979the FederalReservetendedto accommodatethe proclivities
of the administration,always reservingthe rightto leanjust a bit against
the wind. But Nordhausshows that the timingof discountrate changes
does not fit a political model, except that the Federal Reserve kept its
headdowninthe monthbeforeelections. AndnotbecauseI amenamored
of its usefulness, but in lieu of anythingbetter, I playedwith enteringthe
real money supply growth with varying lags in my equation and got
nowhere.Similarlyan informalbut carefulinspectionof the dataled me
to conclude that changes in the high-employmentfederalbudgetdeficit
do not fit easily into what would be predictedfrom the business cycle.
And aside fromthe timingof social securitytax changes-which in any
event were not manipulatedfor macroeconomicreasons-Nordhaus's
own empiricaleffortsandhis surveyof the literatureshow littleevidence
of a systematic political componentin fiscal policy. There is a puzzle:
data on outcomes show a strong political component; data on policy
inputsdo not.
If I hadmoretime, I wouldarguethatthe combinationof Reaganomics
and the acquisitionby the Volcker Federal Reserve of much greater
politicalindependencemay have broken the postwar mold of political
business cycles. The political cycle is not what it used to be. But I do
not have thattime.

General Discussion
Daniel Mitchellrecommendedincludingadditionalfeatures of voter
behaviorin economic models of the politicalbusiness cycle. One is that
voters act to insure themselves when they split tickets and elect, for
example, a Republicanpresidentand a Democratic Congress, as they
didin the last election. Anotheris the highandgrowingrateof abstention
fromvoting,whichis probablya rationalrealizationthatone vote among
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the millions does not matter. William Poole observed that another
complicationfor economicmodelingof the politicalbusinesscycle arises
in countries with a parliamentarysystem in which the prime minister
can choose when to call the election.
ChristopherSims thought it importantto explain how there can be
largeaggregatedemandeffects atthe startof a presidentialadministration
despite the apparentabsence of systematicmovementsin the use of the
direct tools of aggregatedemand policy. He suggested that a party's
ideology mightlead it to undertakecertainmicroeconomicactions that
redistributeincome and that have temporarymacroeconomicside effects. CharlesHolt notedthatthe relationshipbetweena party'sideology
and its actions may be complex, reflecting competing concerns. He
mentionedStephenMagee's findingthatperiodsduringwhich there are
manyRepublicansin the House of Representativescoincide with enactment of restrictive trade legislation, in apparentcontradictionto the
Republicanfree-tradeideology. However, the Republicanpartyis also
committedto anti-inflationary
policiesthatgenerateunemployment.The
trade restrictionscan thus be seen as a politicallynecessary attemptto
avoid losingjobs to foreignersat a time when unemploymentis already
a hot politicalissue.
Therewas considerablediscussion of the evidence that the economy
seems to go into recession duringa Republicanadministrationand into
a boom duringa Democratic administration.Robert Gordon reported
that this finding applied only to relatively recent history. Using the
NBER chronologyto count the 24 administrationselected between 1856
and 1952, he found that a NBER recession began within the first two
years in 9 of 14 Republicanadministrationsand in 7 of 10 Democratic
administrations,indicatinga slightlyhigherincidence of recessions for
the Democrats. William Poole noted that parties' economic policies
change over time. The Republicans,for example, were once the party
known for imposingfiscal responsibilityby raisingtaxes. Parties also
find new ways to take advantage of voters' incomplete information.
Nixon's price controls were one such innovationand were politically
successful at the time but would not be now. WilliamNordhausagreed
that partypolicy changes over time and that it shouldnot be surprising
that parties' policies during the nineteenth century differ from their
currentpolicies. Steven Durlauffound the statistical evidence for the
existence of a PBC unconvincing. Although political variables alone
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seem to predictunemployment,when laggedinflationis includedin the
sameequation,theimportanceof thepoliticalvariablesbecomesunclear.
Nordhausthoughtthatthe tablein Alesina'sdiscussionposed a puzzle
to proponents of ideological parties because the second halves of
administrationslook much alike. Partiesthus seem to act accordingto
ideologyat first,butthen revertto moreopportunisticbehavior.Alesina
repliedthatthe partiescould remainideologicalthroughouttheiradministrations,while economic performanceconvergedin the second halves
because the parties lost their ability to affect output once the private
sector adjustedto the ideologicalregime.
The discussion turnedto the mechanismthroughwhich the political
business cycle operates. Durlaufreportedthat he has found an eightyearcycle in tax rates, whichcorrespondsroughlyto changesin political
administrations.Nancy Teeters thought that public expenditure had
often been used to promotefavorableelection results for the incumbent
president.Such expendituresshouldbe evident in the budgetsof federal
agencies such as the Army Corpsof Engineers,the Bureauof Reclamation, and the Departmentof Housing and Urban Development. As to
timing,the politicallyimportantaction is approvalof the funding,while
the actualexpenditurecan show up some time afterthe election.
David Romerobjected to the classificationof two terms of the same
presidentas two separateobservations.Usually, presidentsget reelected
easily. The recessions thatfollow Republicans'initialelection wins can
be explainedas the resultof theirideologicalconvictionto bringinflation
downandkeepit down. Onthisreasoning,it is a puzzlewhy a Republican
president who gets reelected should be expected to create another
recession.Mitchellreflectedthat one implicationof PBC theory may be
thatthereshouldbe no limiton the numberof termsforwhicha president
maybe elected. Thata presidenthasto worryaboutreelectionconstrains
himon how muchhe can manipulatethe economy.
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